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CHAPTER lie

APOSTOLIC MISSIONS 

A. The Significance of Missionary History. 

If we expect to make an effort wortcy of the cause, we must go 

back a little and review the history and progress of the motives which 

have been the inspiration of the Missionary enterprise., We cannot hope 

to understand Twentieth Century Missions until we understand what lies 

·back and behind them., 

Most people dislike History because it is 'dead'.. Such people 

fail to "Qndersta:nd that History r..as been made by living people like 

themselves. The more we study the pages of the past~ the more we are 

astonished at the aounda:nce of really brilliant men that have appeared 

tbruout the centuries .. & .. even during the so-called "Dark Ages'1 .. The 

names .of St .. Paul, St .. Augustine, St .. Patrick, B.eymond Lu.ll, Francis 

Bacon,, William Carey, and David Livingstone are but a few of the bril-

liant men who illuminate the pages of the past.. We are stirred and 

challenged by their indomitable will, their unflinching courage, their 

ceaseless toil, their burning love. We would learn the secret of their 

passion and of their success. 

No .human enterprise demands stronger or deeper motives than this 

work to which men have devoted their lives .,.., but there are different 

kinds of' motives.. In his ''Novum Organum" Francis Bacon wrote a happy 
1 .. 

word along this matter of motives and ambitions: 

e • • • • e. • • 

1.. Francis Bacon, Novum Organum, I, 199 .. 
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"It will not be amiss here to distinguish the three kinds, 
and as it were grades, of a.mbi tion in mankind: The first 
is of those who desire to extend their power in their 
native countzy; which kind is vulgar and degenerate., The 
seccind is of those who labour to extend the power of their 
countzy and its dominion among men; this is certainly more 
dignified but not less covetous.. But if a man endeavor to 
establish and extend the power and dominion of the human 
race over the universe, his condition is without doubt 
both a wholesome thing and a nobler thing than the other 
two .. " 

This problem of motives is a deep-lying one.. We must not only 

discover wl:zy" a man, or a group of Christian men, seek to make Christ 

known to all men, but also discover what it is that makes them stay 

there year after year in the .. face of fearful odds, personal discomfort, 

and appar~nt defeat. 

·"The belief that 'There is· no other name given under heaven 
among men whereby we must be saved 1 has led men and women 
to expatriate themselves, endure uncomplaingly every pri
vation and accept without murmur mar~rdom itself, that 
Jesus Christ might be lifted up as the one and only Saviour 
of Mankind .. 11 ( 1) 

The springs of human action are invariably complex. In fact, it 

is often impossible to discover just what they are.. The impulse bas 

come from some inner source of which one is unconscious., .Bisto:cy shows 

that devotion to some spiritual ideal is the deepest and strongest source 
2 .. 

of' inspira. tion in the discharge of duty. One most readily recalls 

those Crusaders who, because of the desire to wrest the Holy City from 

the Infidel compassed sea and land, or the chivalrous knights of King 

Arthur who searched so zealously for the Holy Grail .. 

o e • e e • o e 

1., Conrad, A .. z., Modern Missions and the Great Commission, p .. 1. 
2. Dobson, J .. o .. , Wey Christian Missions, p .. 42, quoting the 

Memorandum on Educational Policy in British Tropical Africa .. 
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In our study of the history of the development of the Missionary 

Motives, we see as in any great movement that they fall into three 

general types: 

1.. Fundamental motives - permanent and unvarying in the face 

of all local changes. 

2.. Collateral motives - those which are affected by the cr.ang-

ing times and conditions .. 

5 .. Defective motives - those which do not stand the strain of 

d~-by-dgy monotony._ 

It is the purpose of this thesis to push aside the defective and 

the temporary motives that make their appearance in Missionary history 

and discover the real vital Fundamental motives. 

B., The Motives of the Early Church (50-500) 

Tho the Missionary motive ma;y be traced back thru the pages of the 

Old Testament, our main concern .is. with the development of distinctly 

Christian Missions.. It has been well said that "there is no grestter ro-
1 .. 

mance than the story of Christian Missions" .. That romance begins 

with the Great Commission of Jesus Christ to his disciples .. 

and, 

"Go ye therefore,and make disciples of all the nations, 
baptizing them into the name of the Father and of the 
Son and of the Holy Spirit: teaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever I commanded you: and lo, I am with you 
aJ.ways, even unto the end of the wo:dd11 .. (2) e 

11Ye shall receive power, when. the Holy Spirit is come upon 
you: and ye shall be my witnesses both in J erusaJ.em, and 
in aJ.l Judea and Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of 
the earthn., (5) 

1 .. Stubbs, W., M .. , ~w Europe was Won for Christianity, p .. 17 .. 
2. The Bible, Matt.. 28:19,20e 
5. Ibid, Acts 1:8. 
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These last words of Jesus to his disciples have been called the 

"Marching Orders of the Christian A:rmy" - and such they are.. These 
. 

Mar~bing Orders contain the du~ - to witness; the sector of operations -

the whole world; and the source of power (re-inforcements) = the Hozy 

Spirit .. 

"This farewell message is all-comprehensive.. From it 
nothing vital to the Church's great mission has been 
omitted; to it nothing has been, nor can be added.. The 
keynote is struck, and the divine melody is sung; e~l 
that follows is but a variation upon that theme, the 
harmony Vibich makes the melody more COnSpiCUOUS" II (1) 
. 

~ the 11Great. Commission" been the only motive, their Missionary 

work would have been nothing more than a mer~- mechanical performance 

of duty - much like "the bugle call which, to the true soldier, never 

loses .its thrilling, response-compelling power.. It is not a request; 

it is not a suggestion; it is an order - a clear peremptory, categorical, 
2 .. 

imperative 'Govn., But there are other, more permanent motives which 

form the basis for Christian Missions .. 

1.. Fundamental Motives: 

(a) The Example of Christ .. 

It would seem that in this dey we stress too much 

the fact that the final command of Jesus to his disciples was the deep 
' 

;and final background of the Church's du~.. If that is so, it is strange 

tbat there is no reference made to it in the Epistles; and no appeal is 

made to it in the controversy over the admission of the Gentiles,. 

supreme argument for Foreign~Missions is not in any words of Christ 

it is Christ himself, and what he reveals and signifies .. 11 

• • a • c e e e 

1.. Pierson, A .. T .. , The New Acts of the Apostles, p .. 149 .. 
2.. Brown, A .. J .. , The Why and How of Missions, p .. 11. 
5.. Speer, R .. E .. , Clu:istianity and the Nations, p .. 17 .. 

"The 
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"No one can read the New Testament without seeing that 
the. evangelization of the world was the supreme thought 
of Christ.. ... He sought not merely for the rich and in
fluential, but f'or men as men, irrespective of their 
wealth or position .... Re was himself a missio~~~~ and his 
entire ministry was a. missionary ministry., While. his 
eartbly life was confined to Palestine, he made it clear 
that the scope of his purpose was world-wide .. " 
(Jolm 10:16) (1) 

To the humble followers of the Nazarene, be was still a personal 

reality, tho he was parted from them for the time being., To them he 

was ever-present, t~ unseen. Their faith in him had been vindicated 

by his Resurrection and now they were interested in telling others of 

him. He was still their ideal. They recalled how in his Beatitudes 

he taught the principles of' citizenship in the new Kingdom, and they 

endeav~red to pattern their lives after his life an~ teaching. They 

were not interested in going to heaven, but in qualifying for it; for 

they believed tba. t the Kingdom was to be established on earth at his 

second coming .. 

(b) Loyalty and Obedience to Christ .. 

Jesus, who had made such bold claims and who had 

spoken as no other man spoke, had died a horrible death ~;: one of 

great shame and disgrace ..... in order that Man might be made perfect 

before God.. He had instilled his life and teacbin·g into his followers 

to such an extent that they set about to make his shame their glory, 

e.nd to make his dishonorable death on the cross a sign of distinguished 

honor., 

e • e • • • • • 

1.. Brom, A .. J .. , The Why and How of Foreign Missions, p .. 11 f .. 



11Theirs was the loyalty of servants to their master, of 
soldiers to their captain, of subjects to their sovereign. 
And this was not a mere slavish or legal loyalty, but with -
whole-hearted allegiance and a supreme .desire for .the 
exaltation of Christ ..... Jesus, who claimed to be the Son 
of God and the Saviour of men., bad been despised and re
jected, shamefully treated and crucified as a condemned 
criminal.. His claims must be vindicated, his honor de
fended, the beauty and holiness of his character and the 
divinity of .his person and work displayed.. He must be re
cognized, be accepted, be loved and enthroned in the hearts 
of men as Saviour and Lord.. To this end all their preaching 
and efforts were directed .. 11 (1) 

We have already noted what part the obedience to the Commission 

pley:s in the motivation of Christian Missions. We still hear the challenge 

of that Commission as it rings down thru the centuries, and we realize 

it has great force in. sending men out for God .. 

(c) Gratitude and Love for Christ .. 

One of the outstanding characteristics of the disciples 

of Christ was their unbounded joy and rejoicing in the face of diffi-

~~ties and persecutions. It is the joy arising from the gratitude of 

the believer for the gift of grace of his salvation.. And his gratitude 

involves love - both for God and his fellow man.. Truly love is the 

greatest thing in the world as a motive force.. It was God~ s only motive 

for saving the world, as we learn in John 5:16.. Much of. Jesus' teaching 

is based on love; 11If ye love me ye will keep rey commandments".. "Love 

is not measured and calculating, but reckless, prodigal.. It counts no 
2 .. 

service too long, no sacrifice too great .. 11 

2.. The Collateral Motives, which changed as the conditions 

changed, nevertheless pl~ed an important part in the progress of the 

Early Church .. 

• • • • • • • • 

1.. Glover, R. H .. , The Progress of World-Wide Missions, p .. 25., 
2.. 1 p.. 26. 
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(a) The Advent Hope 

This hope and expectation of the Apostolic Church 

was essential:cy a Jewish idea derived from their idea of the Kingdom 

of Heav~. Some of these Christians were so gripped by the idea of 

the ir.amediate rettirn of Cr..rist and the establishment of his Kingdom 

that they lost the significance of his eartbzy minist:cy. They lived 

the life they did because of their belief in the coming Kingdom. For-

tunate:cy this spirit did not completely dominate the Church, but an-

other grou~ which emphasized the religious benefits of the present 

counterbalanc.ed their idea of future blessedness .. 

nwe can trace two divergent tendencies in the early 
Church, both of whi-ch start from Jesus • escba.tologr. 
There is first the Jewish tendency, fragments of which 
can be found in the Apoca:cypse - even St .. Paul did not 
show himself quite free from it - Israel must be saved, 
cost what it may.. And there is the freer, broader 
view which throws a bridge over to Greek thought and 
finally transforms the whole J evdsh eschatology into a 
religious hope of the next world. The latter alone 
understood the meaning of the work .of Jesus' life". (1) 

Jesus himself had said to them, "Watch, for ye know not the day or 

the hour 11 , and we see the reflection of this in the thoughts of his 
2 .. 

disciples thruout the New Testamente At his Ascension, as he was 

received out of their sight, two men in white appeared and said to them: 

11Ye men of Galilee, wlzy';.stand ye looking. up into heaven? 
This Jesus who was received up from you shall come in 
like manner as ye beheld him going into heaven". ( 5) 

(b) The Indwelling Spirito 

At Pentecost we learn that 11 they were all filled 

with the Holy Spirit11 , and from time to time thruout the Acts we hear 

of reappearance.. Tho every member bad the Spirit, did not come 

1.. Wernle, Pro£ .. , Beginnings of Christianity, V .. 1, p .. 72., 
2.. Richards, Geo .. , Lecture "Doctrine and Life of Early Church .. 
5., Acts 1:11 .. 
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in a .magical way but from the Ascended Master and Lord, to men pre-

pared to receive Men o~ received when they bad the faith 

and obedience necessary for approval, and in relation to their abilities 

and preparation was the Spirit given. It could not work with equal 

power in all Christians. It was not the spirit of man stimulated, 

but the Spirit of God coming down on man and quickening his powers .. 

Not giving him new powers or talents~ but developing and giving power 

to the talents latent in him.. 11The Spirit is the mind, the purpose, 

the will of Christ in us. There are sporadic gifts, but there are 
1,. 

also permanent gifts of the Spirit - Faith, Hope and Love. 11 

C. The Method of. the Early Church., 

As the Great Commission is the whole Missi'on of Christ expressed 

in words, so the Book of the Acts is the Mission of Christ expressed 
2 .. 

in lives .. The aim of the Apostolic Church was to make Christ known 

to all who would listen - anywhere, anytime.. They had not aJ.weys been 

so bold, but after the Spirit was outpoured they became living epis-

tles, and formed a fellowship of aggressive testifiers., The;y- felt 

that it was their job to spread the good news as far as possible before 

Jesus should come again and consummate the Kingdom.. Their interprets.-

tion, at first, was narrow for they went only to the Jews. But God 

bad other plans.. Persecutions spread abroad these tardy witnesses .. 

Peter, in a vision, was shown that the Gospel was for Jew and Gentile 

alike. As a result, the Church soon became predominantly Gentile .. 

e e e e e e • e 

1. Richards, Geo.,, Lecture, "Doctrine and Life of Early Church11 ., 

2.. Barnes, L. c .. , 2000 Years of Missions before Carey, p. 47 .. 
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Antioch, because ot its more liberal spirit and wider outreach, dis

placed Jerusalem as the center of Christianity .. 

Peter struck the keynote of the Apostolic Missions when on the 

dey of Pentecost he preached the wey of Salvation thru the name of 

Jesus as "the only name undet> heaven given among men whereby we must 

be saved .. 11 They were not particularly concerned as to the political 

or social _conditions of the world, believing that witnessing was the 

thing of primary importance.. They endeavored to regenerate society 

tbru. bringing the individual to Christ .. 

It was necessary for the Christians to have their own social 

order, for they were O!!!tracised from the general society by their 

inhibitions to do evil and to tolerate vice .. 

"When one re~embers the enormous leap from the loose and 
vicious living which was so common in those days, to the 
Christian demand for absolute purity, honesty, chivalry 
and moral courage, the wonder is not that some failed 
but that so many were able to catch the vision of 
Christian holiness" .. (1) 

This Fellowship, or Brotherhood, of Believers served .a real purpose in 

the early Church.. It was an attempt to shield the Christian from the 

wiles of the world, and to protect ·him from its vices. Not only that 

but it served an economic purpose.. At first they· were so filled with 

the expectancy of Christ's return that material things had no value .. 

All things were subordinated to the Communion of Saints.. Paul pro

tested against this, for tho. he was confident that the time was short 

and that the dey of the Lord was at hand, yet the welfare of the Chris-

tian community would be seriously· hampered by idle members who relied 

e * • • e • e • 

1., White, E .. E.,. The Stocy of Missions, p .. 29. 
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on the generosity of the Brotherhood for their support.. But the Brother= 

hood, especially among the Gentile Christians after the first idea had 

died down, did promote economic welfare. 

11If suddenly thrown out of' employmentg or incapacitated by 
sickness, one did not immediately become a social derelict, 
but found in the Christian Brotherhood those who were ready 
to help in the hour of need.. The poor Christian was given 
a respectable burial if he died, or if his sickness were not 
unto death he could be sure of assistance durli1g his period 
of illness, and on recovering his health he could confidently 
expect to be furnished with future employment thru the kind 
offices of his fellow Christians .. " (1) 

4.,1 .. · 
Dr .. Paul Warren has often referred to the Acts as 11A Missionary 

Manual11 - and so it has proved to be... It is the lode-star by which later 

followers have directed their livese Better than a book of Rule and Order 

is this collection of the experiences of the early Christian believers -

the first Missionaries of the Church. 

11They went out a-thrill with a great hope.. They held a song 
in their hearts, the clear echo of tba t song of triumph 
that had rung out the first Palm Sunday morning.. They went 
clothed in power, for the,v were under the spell of a mag
nificent imperative." (2) 

"Bow utterly hopeless must have seemed their task of con
quering the national They were as shepherdless sheep among 
wolves, confronted by the deadly, bitter hostility of a 
venerable creed.. They were made hateful in the eyes of the 
populace by the slanders and malice of the authorities and 
by the shameful death of their own leader.. .Bow utterly 
foolish and impossible must have seemed.the thought that 
this religion of tr~ despised Nazarene in the bands of these 
helpless followers would make its way thru the earth, and 
that He would be accepted as the deliverer of men and of 
races! That was the hour of zero in Christian Missions .. " (5) 

When the Jews rejected the Gospel of Salvation as impertinence and 

blasphemy, the representatives of the Apostolic Church turned to the 

Gentiles, and were heard gladly . • • • and thus the gateway to Europe was 

•••••••• 

1.. Case, s.. J .. , The Social Triumph of the Ancient Church, p.. 59. 
2.. Wentz, Abdel, R .. , The Time of Day in Christian Missions .. 
5. Ibid.. 4. New Testament Professor of the Biblical SeminaT,1. 
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1 .. 
opened .. Early in the first century a small body of Christians 

from Asia return~d the visit of Alexander the Great and his hordes 

from Europe.. Alexander brought War and the Sword; these brought Peace 

and Goodwill.. He brought Learning, and Government, and Force; they 

brought Love, and Goodness, and Faith .. 

D. The Results of the Early Church. 

The outstanding feature of the organization of the early Church 

was its loosely bound Fellowship of believers. In pursuance of their 

witness bearing the trivialit;ies of living were submerged.. There were 

differences of opinion • true to human nature - but as a whole the 

fraternal spirit of unity prevailed .. 

It is the more remarkable that this loosely organized group of un-

oouth, ancl general]Tuncultured, believers should make great progress 

thruout the Roman Empire .. 

11There is no widely extended organization, in which indi
viduals become little more than cogs that regulate the 
motion; there was scarcely even a church, as we understand 
the term.. There was simply a gro1Ning number of individual 
Christian believers who, wherever the,y went, whether on 
regular business or driven by persecution,. preached Christ,, 
and Him crucified, told the story of the Cross, bore wit
ness of its value for themselves, and urged the acceptance 
of the Saviour on those with whom they came in contact.," (2) 

-These disciples were certainly filled with fire from off the Altar, 

for they took their burning message thruout the Empire. It is estimated 

that there were approximately 500,.000 Christians at the end of the first 

century; some 2,000,000 at the end of the second; and some authorities 

think it not improbable that there were about 10,000,.000 by the time of 
5 .. 

Nicea in 525 .. This was, in the main, accomplished thru non-profea-.-

1.. Acts 11$ .. 
2.. Bliss, E., M.,, The Missionary Enterprise, p .. 14 .. 
5. Leonard, D .. 1., A Hundred Years of Missions, p. 16., 
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::donal :missionaries.. 11The chief cause of the success of Christianity 
1 .. 

was its congruity with the special nature of Mankind .. 11 

One apologist, whose. name we no longer know, showed the position 
2 .. 

of the Christians of the early centuries, thus: 

"Christians are not differentia ted from the rest of mankind 
either by country, language, or customs... For they neither 
dwell in any cities of their own, nor employ any unusual 
dialect, nor practice any strange mode of life.. Nor do they 
possess the kind .of knowledge tmt is discovered by any 
vice and ingenuity of inquisitive men; nor are they, like 
some, advocates of human philosophic dogma.. While they dwell 
in both Gr~ek and non-Greek cities, according to individual 
circum:s.tances, and follov"l native customs in clothing and 
food and other phases of life, yet they set forth a marvelous 
and confessedly incredible type of citizenship for themselves. 
They live in their native countries, but as sojourners; they 
participate in all activities as citizens, and endure all 
things as strangers. Every foreign land is their fatherland, 
and every fatherland is foreign.. They marry like other men 
and beget children, but th9'J do not expose their offspring .. 
They share a common table, but not a common bed.. They are in 
the flesh, but do not live according to the flesh.. They abide 
on earth, but live as citizens of heaven.. They obey- the estab
lished law, and in their own lives they surpass the laws.. They 
love all men and are persecuted by all.," .... They are abused and 
they bless. Th~ are scoffed at and the,y show reverence .. 
While they do good deeds they are punished as evil-doers ... 
When punished they rejoice as attaining unto life ...... As the 
soul resides in the body but. is not of the body, so Christians 
reside in the world but are not of' the world .. 11 

This early Church, because of' its rapid inroads on the Roman State 

religion, alarmed the heathen Emperors. As a result it was the object 

of bitter persecutions.. But tho the persecutions were many and were 

bitterly severe, yet instead of quenching the 'vital spark of divine 

truth' it succeeded only in fanning it into a flame and broadcasting 

it far and wide .. 

4)08$$00'19 

1.. Lecky, Histor-.r of European Morals .. 
2 .. The Epistle to Diognetus, V f .. SeeS .. J,. Case, The Social 

Triumph of . the Ancient Church, p.. 64 ff .. 
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"Nations and rulers who were the natural enemies of each 
other united in their opposition to the faith of the 
Crucified One, and their attempts to quench the ardor of 
his friends gave rise to many periods when the struggling 
Church seemed to have almost succumbed to the fur,y of their 
oppressors.. But after each baptiSm of fire the friends of 
Christ rose undismayed and boldly testified to His name in 
the ver-;1 face of their relentless foes .. " (1) 

One not;able example of such courage and Christian forti tude was 

Polycarp,. who was martyred in about 155., He is supposed to have been 

a pupil of the Apostle John and, after his ordination by that Apostle, 

he became bishop of the Church at Smyrna.. During the dreadful perse-

cutions of the Emperor Marcus Aurelius, Polycarp was arrested and 

brought before the Roman proconsul to answer for his lifee Neither 

his reputation for holiness, nor the beauty of his character, nor the 

usefulness of his life spent in charity and service could save him .. 

11Blaspheme the name of Christ", cried the Proconsul; 11Blaspheme Christ 

and thou shalt go free 11 .. But tba t venerable old man, standL"lg boldly 

before the. bloodthirsty mob, made steady answer, "Eighty and six years 

have I served my Lord Christ and He bas never done me wrong.. How can I 

then blaspheme my King who bas saved me? 11 And with this he was bound 

to the stake and committed to the flames-·- and Poly carp passed to his 

reward in a chariot of fire .. 

It was by such means that the Church grew and waxed strong., Those 

who professed to be Christians were ready to die a similar death at the 

hand of the cruel persecutors.. Their lives and their deaths demonstrated 

that this new Christianity was worth dying for, proving the truth of the 

old saying, 11The blood of the martyrs is the seed of the Church .. " 

1.. Mason, A. D.,, Outlines of Missionary History, p .. 17 
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In fact~ the Church grew by such leaps and botm.ds tba t as early 

as the close of the secopd century Tertullian could s~, "We are but 

of yesterd~~ and yet we already fill your cities, islands, camps, 

your palaces, senate, and forum; we have left you only your temples" .. 

And Justyn Martyr had said even in the middle of the second centur,y, 

11There is no people, Greek or barbarian, or of a:ny other race, by what 

soever appellation or manner th~ ~ be distinguished, however ignorant 

of arts or of.agriculture, whether the,y dwell in tents or wander about 

in covered wagons, among whom pr~ers and thanksgivings are not offered 

in the name of the crucified Christ, to the Father and Creator of all 

things .. " 

Less than three centuries after John the Baptist came out of the 

Wilderness of Judea as the forerunner of the Christ, tbe Christian 

religion became recognized as the official religion of the Roman Empire. 

The Edict of Milan ( 512) by the Emperor Constantine established Christian-

ity as a world religion.. nThus in a little more than three hundred years, 

and with no weapons but truth and righteousness, loved, lived and taught~ 
1 .. 

the crucified Nazarene vanquished Caesart 11 No :wonder tmt the 

Apostate Julian., viewing these triumphs, cried, "0 Galilean, thou bast 

conqueredlit 

e • & e • • • e 

1.. Leonard, D .. L.,, A Hundred Years of Missions, p .. 18 .. 
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CHAPTER III 

MEDIEVAL MISSIONS 

A.. The Condi tiona .. 

In maki.."lg a study of historical movements, it is always necessary 

to keep in mind the fact t~At Histo~J is much like a river - ~vli1g 

many tributaries and ~hannels, but no segments.. The streams of events 

which make up History have distant sources and far-reaching effects. 

These make arbitrary divisions difficult.. However, it is necessa~~ to 

make generalizations as a mechanical means of centerlllg thought upon 

some particularly prominent phase or movement in Histocy.. So Medieval 

Missions do not begin where Early Missions leave off but,rather, the 

two dovetail into each other, the one gro~dng out of the other and 

corl.ditioned by its 

We closed the last chapter with the triumph of the Early Church 

over the Roman Empire.. Christianity was officially recognized by 

Emperor Constantine, and proclaimed as the national religion.. This 

political move on the part of the Emperor, without a corresponding 

change of heart either in himself or in the people of the Empire, was 

not the best for the Ctt~rch. He did it because he considered the Christ-

ians to be the cement by which he could hold his unwieldy Empire 
1 .. 

gether .. The elevation of a once despised sect to the rank of a 

national religion soon brought about a change within the Church. 

1., Ga;vi...n, Frank: Lecture on 11Church Histo:cy 11 • Given at the Biblical 
Seminary, 195:5-74., 
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"There was a great of Spiritual fire •e• in the East 
.. because of pagan inroads and mass-baptism; in the West 
because of mass-baptism and institutionalization of the 
Church .. 11 (1) 

Whereas it had been devoted, in the main, to Missionacy endeavors, it 

was now forced to make efforts to assimilate the vast masses of heathen 

that were automatically forced to become Christian because of the Edict 

of the Emperor .. 

"In a ver-s- real sense, the Edict of Constantine making 
Christianity the religion of theEmpire was the greatest 
calamity that ev:er befell the Christian Church .. " (2) 

"Exalted upon the throne of the Caesars, the Christian 
C.hllrch thought its long struggle for recognition happily 
ended., The fervor of it,s first love, the energy of its 
early efforts began to slacken. The purity and the sim
plici:l:iy of the early faith began to abate and heresies and 
crudities of thought to arise within the Church itself .. " (5) 

The rapid influx of the heathen tbru the Edict, and the invasions 

of the barbarians, made the Church impotent.. After this the activity of 

the Church was not to convert individuals to the faith, but to admit 

membership the great masses that were now within the borders of a 

'Christian' nation., The result was that instead of having an active, 

witnessing Church made up of earnest ~~dividuals, the propagation of 

the Gospel was left in the hands of a certain few. It was not now the 

privilege of the Christian to spread the good news of his personal 

salvation, b~t the Gospel was now a creed to be spread abroad by the 

clergy.. In fact, by 598 lay-preaching was forbidden entirely! 

1.. Bliss, E .. M.,, The Missionary Enterprise, p., 25 
2., Encyclopeqia of Missions, p.. 46., 
5.. Ibid, P• 46 .. 
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11 Heralding for Christ, evangelizing, making proselytes, 
had become a task altogether too lofty and sacred for 
the common herd to perform, and therefore it was committed 
entirely to the hands of a class, the clergy, to with 
monks as prominent coadjutors, and later given over mainl;y 
to the various religious orders .. 11 (1) 

11The rank and file of the Lord's army was not kept in con
stant campaigning at the battle front, but on dress parade, 
or busy seeking each his ovvn safety, while only the officers 
were found playing the soldiers part.,n (2) 

So the Church that had so marvellously conquered the Roman Eagle 

beg~ to decline! 

B.. The Motives of the Medieval Church 

The Medieval Church has. been called the greatest compromise of 

History - and when we learn that it was a mixture of gospel, IDiYStery, 

superstition, and law, we agree.. Many systems of religious and philo-

sophical. th.ought were fused with the Gospel of Christ - and the result 

._ was an institution of do gm.as and IDiYS teries, of priests, monks, and 

men.. tipagan superstitions became current Christian customs; relics, 
5 .. 

holy water, and vestments were given divine. sanction .. " 

As has been al.ready seen, Christianity found a sturdy champion 

(if not a devout one) in the person of the superstitious Emperor., 

This was the beginning of that partnership of· Church and State which 

was the 'bone of contention' for many succeeding centuries. Politics 

came into religion, and kings and armies not only enforced Church 
4$ 

discipline, but even spread the Gospel .. 

e • e e • • a e 

1.. Leonard, D. L .. , A Hundred Years of Missions, p. 20 .. 
2.. Ibid, p.. 21. 
5.. Richards, G. W .. , Christian Ways of Salvation, p .. 118 .. 
4.. Leonard, D •. L., A Hundred Years of Missions, p .. 20., 
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The Roman Empire, because of the migration of certain tribes to 

the North and East.and because of internal dissension, was on the verge 

of collapse.. Constantine did not like Rome and soon removed his capitol 

the East. For two hundred years after the throne had been moved to 

Consta.ntin9ple (528), the Western Empire was constantly barrassed 

invading tribes of barbarians, pushed unceremoniously into Roman terri-

tory by the invasion into their territory of a mysterious yet a 

powerfUl tribe of Huns.. When these southward driven tribes came into 

the Roman Empire, they brought vvith them their heathen gods and pagan 

practices.. The Christian religion was put on the defensive.. nit 

looked as tho the recently Christianized Roman Empire might again be-

come pagan by a strange mingling of the gods of southern and northern 
1 .. 

ID3'thology .. " 

"The most important movement in the western world since the 
time of Christ was the fifth century migrations of the 
Germanic tribes.. In almost every wey that can be thought 
of, these migrations affected the life of Europe and the 
future of the world.. From the point of view of Christian 
Missionary expansion, they were of superlative importance. 
They completed the disintegration of the Roman Empire and 
gave the Roman Church its imperial aim and world activity .. 11 (2) 

While the western world was being swamped with these barbaric in-

vasions, the East was engrossed in many theological controversies and 

ecumenical councils with a resultant loss of spirituality and Missionary 

vision.. The East, thru. its bitter wranglings to keep an 10rthodox8 

creed, almost entirely lost its zeal for Christ and, as a result, Medie-

val Missions center in the Western Church - now emerging as the Roman 
5 .. 

Catholic Church .. 

1.. Hodgkins, L .. M., Via Christi, p .. 45 .. 
2 .. Warburton, S .. T., The Making of Modern Missions, p .. 15 .. 
5. Enc.yclopedia of Missions, Pe 447• 
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When the Western Empire was final}J' conquered by the barbarians ( 476) 

the Church instead of the State became the dominant force.. Because of 

the inability of the State in the past centuries to func·C.ion efficiently, 

the Church had built up a strong organization, strikingly similar 

that of the Empire.. Instead of the unity of the Apo~tolic Fellowship 

came the unity of a universal creed and a universal organi:z;ation.. The 

Advent Hope faded out after the first 150 years of the Early Church and 

was replaced by the idea of the Church as an Institution. of Salvation, 

preparing men for heaven.. Instead of the Kingdom of God which they had 

confident}J' expected to be established as a temporal thing, came the 

idea that the Church was co-extensive with the heavenly .KL'lgdom.. In= 

stead of the Christian being· a foreigner while in the world, and 

a heavenly citizenship, he was now a Church member, and so a citizen 

the Kingdom of God on earth .. 

"Christianity began with Jesus and the brotherhood 
believers.. They were the original agencies of salvation .. 
Gradually doctrines about him were put in place of Jesus. 
An institution with priests and officials came in place of 
the brotherhood of believers. The gospel became a dogma, 
and the bro.ther:b..ood a sacramental organization~ The fellow
s :Pip of the saved became an institution of salvation with 
a .domineering hierarcby and a submissilre laity; faith a 
personal Christ became assent to definitions of Christ; the 
spirit of holiness and love ecclesiastical law and 
custom; the love became a mysterious sacrament; 
admonitien of the became the discipline of priests; 
heartfelt sorrow for sin became a dreary round of peni
tential works; fervent expectation of the corrdng Lord be
came hope of immortality; servile obedience . took the place 
of filial serviceeee an astounding transfoi~ation, 
immeasurable signif'icance for the future of Christianity 
and of humanity.. The religion authority superseded the 
religion of the Spirit. The community with the gospel and 
life became a church of law and doctrinee" (1) 

This, I believe, is an admirable statement of the metamorphosis 

that the Church slowly underwent.. That it did change is not surprising 

1. Richards, G. w., Christian Ways of Salvation, p .. 117. 
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but that it should change so radically was a for 

cause of Christianity,.. Instead of being impelled by l:ove and grati-

People were bound with a loyalty and ambition the Church 

than to the personal SaviourG Missionary efforts were mainly 

enlarge, extend, solidify, t:l.nd glorify the Church as a means of 

C~ The Methods of Medieval Missions .. 

Of the few events in the Middle Ages which relate to Missions, 

Conversion of the Irish Celts.. We have already made mention of 

former and its relation to the subject. The latter is of no con-

sequence., 

Few·persons realize the significance of the conversion of 

Irishc To most it would seem a far cry to turn from a discussion 

Germanic migrations a consideration of the Emerald Isle; but 

not been for the Christianizing of these vdld, fiery, eloquent, war-

like Celts, the progress of the Church in Northern Europe iJtmld 
1 .. 

been delayed hundreds of years .. 

The Ro~an Church,in itself, was not spread 

the Gospel, e.nd the Roman clergy was interested in nothing outside their 

own borders.. They believed they had enough to in converting the 

heathen upon their very doorstep. What was done Missions was not 

1.. Gavin, Frank, Lecture, 11Church Histo:cy- 11 ., 
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done as a church movement but was accomplished tbru the devotion, ambi-

tion, and unflagging energy of a comparatiV'ely small group of earnest 

workers - tP~ most part Celtic monkse 

11Tbe conversion Ireland in the fourth century ._was the 
foundation of Medieval. Missionsa To Ireland, much more than 
to Rome, the Christianization of England and Scotland and 
Germany was duee The Irish church was the great missionary 
church of that era .. " (1) 

These Irish monks worked two weys: by itinerant missionary work,~~ 

and by establishing monasteries, To be persuaded of the effectiveness 

of the former, one has to travel thru Northern Europe and note the 

many wells, springs, and places called by the name of some lowly monk 

who bad evangelized .that section of the country.. Bede seys of Aidan 

that -

11Wherever in the course of his journeys he saw any, whether 
rich or poor, he v.rould there and then invite them, if un
believers, to embrace the mystery of the faith; or, if they 
were believers' he wopld strengthen than in the faith 
would stir them up by words and actions to almsgiving and 
the performance of good works.; 11 (2) 

Some of the more famous of these Irish itinerant evangelists are: 

Boniface, who, more than aP~one else, was responsible for the conversion 

of the Germans in what is now Saxony, Hesse-Cassei, and Bavaria; Patrick, 

the famous Patron Saint of Ireland, who escaped from his master 

only to return later with the Gospel; Columba, who founded the great 

monastery of Iona, and went among the Scots and Picts as a lone witness 

of the Gospele The list might be made of great length but to no purpose. 

The second method the Irish, the establishment of monasteries as 

cen·ters of Christian knowledge, became very general thruout the whole 

Church.. These were the stations from which the Missionaries went out 

le The Encyclopedia of Missions, p.. 447 .. 
2 .. Bist .. Eccles .. , iii,"5 .. 
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on their tours of evangelization .. 

nwithin these monasteries there was a wide variety ac-
tivities. Some of the monks attended to the household 
duties, in the kitchen or elsewhere.. Some worked 
fields, or cared for the stock.. Others, more advanced, 

. who were well trained for the work, gave themselves 
long hours to making copies of the Bible, or parts of 
or providing catechisms or service books .. " (1) 

Thru the efforts of these and others, the frontiers of the Church 

were grea~ extended, so much so that, both in the East and the West, 

mass-baptism became a great detriment to the spiritual well-being 

the body of Christ.. Because of the tribal system of government en-

countered among these heathen barbarians, particularly in Germanic 

countries, the missionary monks centered their attention on the chief 

or king, calling upon him to embrace Christianity by accepting the 

creed of the Church, and receiving baptism.. When the chief accepted 

the new religion, it was binding on the whole tribe and there was no 

appeal.. At his command, all his tribesmen became disciples and bap-
2., 

tism was order. 

trin Armenia, Gregory Illuminator and his helpers are 
to have baptized 190,000 persons in twenty days. And Gregor,y 
went with the King Tiradates on a tour thru the kingdom and 
140,000 troops were baptized in three deys .. 11 (5) 

"Established in a place of prestige and power, Christianity 
faced new and insidious dangers, .far more than per-
secution.. Christlike aims and Christlike ways were for
gotten since power w~s in their hands., Martin of Tours, in 
his pioneer missionary work (4th century) demolished idols 
and temples.. When Clovis, king af the Franks, became con
verted (500) as a resul~ of military victory, his soldiers 
were promptly baptized en masse.. Charlemagne { 800) . often 
gave a conquered people the option of baptism or slaughter.> 11 (4) 

• o e e e • • e 

s. R. The Making of Modern Missions, P• 104 
p .. 
E., The Sto~ Missions, po 16. 

s. M., The Adventure of the Church, p. 86. 
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To be a Christian at this time was not a matter of experiential 

religion, but consisted in assent to dogma and observance of the cus-

toms and rites o:f the Church.. Baptism was no longer a sign of an in-

ward condition, a pledge of loyalty to the Church and assent 

the Creed the part of the 'believer' .. As long as the believer was 

in communion with the Church, his salvation was assured., The 

was the Kingdom of Heaven, which baptism was the door and to 

the clergy held the key .. 

One peculiar by-product of this idea the Church's world-suprem= 

acy was the Crusades (1095-127Q) .. These Crusades have been called the 

"Missions Mil:i.tant11 of the Church but they 

Missions.. Under the banner of the Cross and vd th the battle 

"Deus Vult", the-J went to the Holy Land to wrest the Holy Sepulchre 

fro!Il the Infidel.. They had no idea o:f converting the Moslems but 

o:f gaining the mastery over them thru :force of arms .. 

"The motives differed widely. Every passion of the human 
heart was appealed to b,y the Pope.. Penitents were promised 
absolution . from all sins; debtors were made immune from the 
hand of the law; those who died in action were assured of 
eternal blessedness and reward.. Love adventure, 
for military renown, and even greed for loot, all r.ad their 
place,along vdth religious zeal, as incentives to spur on 
these promiscuous multitudes, which numbered many hundreds 
of thousands .. 11 (1) . 

Tho the Crusades really did lit,tle in a missionary way, they stirred 

the Church deeply, and roused it out of the lethargy into which it had 

fallen., Europe, busy within in building, consolidatory extend-

ing, and in strengthening, had had little tr.tOught o:f the further horizons .. 

lowers of the FaJ.se Prophet, and to bring them to a knowledge o:f 

1.. Glover, R., H .. , The Progress of World-Wide Missions, p .. 61 .. 
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Christ.. The most prominent these were: Raymond Lull, first 

martyr Mohamm.edan and the first to urge -liUssionary train= 

schools; Francis of who made a brave effort to take C:i:l..ris-

tianity to Egypt, Syria and Morocco. 
' 

D., The Medieval Missionse 

The results of Medieval Missions are summed up in three words: In-

stitutionalization, Extension, and They cover the situation 

thoroly as we have seen, for after the of the political government 

had been moved to Constantinople the Church became the dominant 

Eastern .and Western Europee The Church became definitely organized as 
.. 

an institution for salvation.. The fluid doctrines of the Apostolic 

Church became fixed dogmas; former spontaneous beca..me the 

established ritual; the simple creed was enlarged and formulated .. 

short, Church, dominated by the clergy, instead of existing 

ister to the laity was served b,y it.. Because of the pioneering spirit of 

some high-minded and unselfish individuals the Germanic t-o the 

North were 11Christianized11 ., The greatest Missionary force of the Middle 
1 .. 

Ages was the Celtic Churche Its zeal has never been surpassed in 

Christendom, but its work lacked permanence. ~hru the efforts of these 

pioneers the bounds of Christendom were extended from the Balkans to the 

Baltic, from Italy to Iceland.. Because the Church as a whole was not 

really Christianized = the new additions to the ranks of Church mem-

bersbip were not conv·erts but still pagans at heart - there was no 

ing spirit .within them, but an apathetical acceptance of new forms of 

worship.. Thus the Church became stagnant, spineless, and 

1. Encyclopedia of Missions, ad loci. 
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But tho it was done in imperfect way, and often conditioned 

and modified to suit local conditions, Europe was won for Christianity. 

However imperfect the t.ype, it was far better than the heathenism which 

· it replaced. 
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CHAPTER. IV 

MODERN MISSIONS 

A.. The Background .. 

Before entering 

chapter, a very 

Modern eras 

the discussion the main thought of 

the interval the ""!:>""-'-"" 

Reckoning 

Modern Missions", let us consider 

the Reformation periode 

.forefathers and 

One thousand years after the Great Commission was 

the 11Father 

was nominaJJ.y Christian.. The world was not by any means evangelized .. 

In fact, Christianity had fallen back before the face the Moslem 

conquerors who had swept over the of the Arabic and Syriac 

ing world, and, crossed the Straits of Gibraltar, had even pen-

etrated into Europe as far as the Pyranees. Except the few years 

About this time the world in Europe was startled with many new 

ideas and new thoughts. People who were L~fluenced by the revival 
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things the 

was not exempt from the pcy:ing these earnest 

questionable practices, the ignorant superstitions, sac-

raments were all subjected severe scrutiny and even to ridicule 

keen-minded Humanists9 

Not only was it an age new thought, also one discovery. 

In 1492 planted the flag of Spain !IJ. the World, and an 

age of exploration 

Vasco de Gama 

conquest was opened. going around Africa, 

a new way to (1498); circumnavigating 

completely, Magellan ""'""''"'""' ,,,.., the fact that the world was a globe (l52l)e 

The effect of the New World on the Old was It put new 

into the complacent and sleeping old woman called Europe. 

trade, new lines of thought, new inventions and new discoveries trans

formed her .. 

Except for the Crusades, hundred years before the Refor-

mation (1517) were practically Missionary effort0 There were 

a few notable exceptions.. The Church were devoted 

medieval times building beautiful Cathedrals Some the 

finest were the Reformation.. The men of 

the time, thru the many had sprung up 

dom, devoted themselves to a study of the Latin and Greek Classics. The 

Renaissance and the study 

ed free thought and action.. All the cultivated people of the time were 

well versed in Greek and Latin classic and patristic writ!IJ.gs, and liked 

nothing better than a discussion philosophy .. 

The world was thus well prepared for the Reformation by the writings 

of the educated men of the time. Erasmus, Thomas More, Herkimer, and 
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others had attacking the practices and ignorance 

would not acquiesce in creed and dogma 

on the authority of the Church., Tho these leaders aimed to 

Church purge herself of evil 

The nailing. of the theses. on the door of the Wittemberg church was 

not the _rash a petulant monk, nor the accident of capri-

cious Fortune, but the culmination of a movement of thought that was 

at least two years old., 

The followed immediately was as 

much a German monk, Brother Martin, as it was 

Pope.. Luther bad no idea that he bad set a match to such a 

of ., But had there been no preparation made by some 

man as Erasmus = men who would not take the fatal step, who preferred 

to purge than to 

Truly 11Erasmus laid the egg Luther 

was another 

of the race.. Man's was the Advent of Christ, another, and 

the 

11After a thousand in the sepulchre of the dark ages, 
.~.-v ... .~...~.u.-b away the stone of sacerdotalism, bursting the 
cerements of' formalism and traditionalism, breaking 
scarl.et of Papal infallibility and inviolability, 
beoold, coming forth into new life, the imperial 
of justification by faith .. " (2) 

Up until the Reformation the work of Christian Missions was united .. 

The Eastern Church lapsed into a deep sleep.. The work the Celtic 

Church had been taken over by the Roman Clmrch.. There was only oneactive 

church: The Roman Catholic Church.. But from this time on 

Mason, A .. D .. , Outlines of Missionary Bistorj, p.. 51 .. 
2., Pierson, A .. T., The New Acts of the Apostles, p .. 21 .. 

has been 
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of the Roman and Protestant, but the Protestant 

has broken up many denominations.. These are of 

the Reformation, but 

carried to degree of individualism. 

In the Old World, as a means repairing her bulwarks 

of the beliefs" of the Protestant 

Catholic a counter-reformation; and L"l. 

gun .. Friars, and 

Dow.inicans Church was spread thruout LatL~ 

Canada success .. 

While the Catholic Church was busy transplanting 

(goo4 and to the Protestant 

were at a they to under wey., In fact, 

".,.we the spectacle 
Protestant Church without mission 
nU.J ..... u had been left 

no great 
2 .. 

sense of the heathen 

were surrounded needing 

They preferred to use 

in combating from which they had freed themselves, 

and in guarding against heresy by expounding the new 

trines., The Lutheran Supe~.Ll'ltendent (Bishop) at the Diet 

1., Hodgkins, L., M .. , Via Christi, 
2. R~ H .. , The World~Wide Missions, p. .. 



' . 

said to Von who was 

God are not 

to 

cast before dogs and 
1 .. 

11The holy 

(heathen).. Are not Jews and he a then among ourselves? 11 

after ~he Reformation 
idea was thoroly engrafted, and almost 

the Protestant can be justly a 
church .. " ( 2) 

Tho Dr .. sees as a 

new way of = was not it did far 

effects, camps., 

Scriptures and to teachings the 

was unintelligible to the 

masses of the unct1l tured was the 

.. This was foundation on 

were they were eighteenth century .. 

4 .. 

Christi, p .. 152 .. 
Ibid, p .. 
Richards, W.,, Christian Ways 

11Catholicism 
dogmas, worship, 
sacraments, penitential u~.~~-~v~.~·.v 
laymen - a distinctive 
a corresponding 
and 
minor part of the 
venture upon a ~hange 
He became reformer, not intentionaJ.ly, but irresist-
ably, when he found a new of righteousness.. This 
he discovered in a new vision of God.," 

Glover, R. H .. , The Progress of World-Wide Missions, p .. .. 

ver-



Tho on foot 

testant Churches for nearly three after the Reformation, 

there were enterprises which made 

to Missionary movement.. Without giving· a history of 

to :name a few them: of their 

Cal.vin...:.Colign:y colonies in Brazil and 

(1554-64) 

gel.ize the Redskins 

movement in 

make 

Finally, Wil.l.iam Carey, 

sermon 
1 .. 

to ministerial sermon is world 

"Expect 

to the hearts of his 

a 

a.'l1d era of Ivlis begun .. 

and there 

Gospel. among the Heathen" 

months later for India 
2 .. 

1. Bliss, E. M .. , The Missionary Enterprise, p .. 70 .. 
2.. Warburton, S.. R. The Making of Modern 

( means the 

li 

the 
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one >.llY,.!:)i::Ji,J.ul . .!.aJ,.J 

as 'annus Mirabilis', 
ary are to be 

it thus: 

from 
and 

"We may speak the •carey epoch' with every whit as 
as 

term him the 
Luther Reformation. as fitly 

the Gentiles~ 
apostle 

Modem 
apostle 

II ( 2) 

is our purpose at this time to 

Missions.. In Carey on:11 Missions are a and a 

upon principles which his associates laid and 

Modern Missions have 

undergone great the great 

career constituted an 
5 .. 

in Missionary 

B .. The Modem Missions .. 

. As we 

little at a loss to 

and 

of endeavor 

was laid on 

of or it may 

nomina tionalism 

face a common 

le Glover, R. H., The 
2.. Leonard, D$ L., A 
5. Glover, R. He, Ope 

the century, we are a 

the many 

denominations ... 

was a 

same belief a difference 

credit of Missions De-

when 

World Wide Missions, Pe 
Years Missions, Pe 71. 

.. 



has been a the years 

attitude the Churches at home toward Missions, this phase 

it will be dealt with in a separate In section we are 

interested in tracing the Modern 

era.. We have noted William and others who followed in his 

train, opened up the new nineteenth century with a interest 

Missions, a11d that time there 

a constant flow of new r·ecruits to the battle 

In the thinking these early Modern Missionaries, the 

that 'heathen' who are un-Cbristianized are donmed to 

prominent.. To make Christ ........ uvuu 

1. 
Christian Church .. interest 

to all was the pressing 

the of the 

aroused mainly tbru the tales of Cook's trip around the 

the 

He bad 

of so many places yet unknown that the Churches were appalled at 

their darkness of and their ignorance of the saving know .... 

ledge of Jesus Christ .. The of nineteenth century Mission-

to those of the Early Apostolic Church.. The Re-

formation had brought the Protestant back to a new 

person and of' Christ, great men as Willie~ Carey, 

Robert Morrison, Hudson Taylor, David Robert Moffatt, 

Church gained a new evaluation all mankind and was brought to hear 

the needy cry of the degenerate, ignorant, and depraved heathen~ 

"It will be found, if I mistake not, that the resemblances 
the early and missions are greater than their 

contrasts; that both alike have had to same 
and have been cheque red by the same vicissitudes; 

that both alike exhibit the same inequalities progress, 
the same alterations of success and failure, periods of ac-
celeration followed by periods retardation e" .. " Bistory 
an excellent cordial for the drooping courage .. " (2) .. 

1., Clarke, w •. N ,., A Study of Christian p .. 
2.. Stubbs, W .. M .. , How Europe was Won for Christianity, opp .. 



are two divisions of the Missionary Mo-

tives: Fundamental and Collateral, and it always possible to find 

instances of a third, the inadequate or Defective motive., of 

major divisions, are As is not our 

in this paper to make an but 

major trends, we with which are 

prominent .. 

It is to make generalization that the Fundamental 

(pFimary) motives are also , having to do 

the to God., The Collateral (secondary) motives can 

similarly classed as do with the relation of tP~ world 

to God; man to man; indirect helps to the Fundamental motives., 

1.. The Fundamental 

Of _these Fundamental there are three or four general class-

ifications under which other related motives might be grouped: 

(a) Loyalty the God., The soul 

met and bad vdth God to 

to By 

depth and meaning., tba.t must prop-

agate or .die. alive is 

difficultQ of the Christian who does with 

others. 11Christianity runs the danger of Dogmatism and Orthodo:x;,y on 
1 .. 

the one band, and.the shallows of Emotionalism on the other.,u Petri-

eeee&eee 

1.. Richards, G., w., Lecture, "Christian Life and Doctrine11 .. 
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faction and Volatilization, they tv,ro 11 are the Scylla and Charybis which 

Christianity pass.. Paul cry, 11Woe is me if I 
1 .. 

the Gospel .. " 

impells the possessor of the experience to communicate it others.. It 

is told of Principal Rainey that once said, 11The measure our sense 

~Jris sionary duty is simply evaluation 

This brings a against those shallow, 

istically minded do not believe nothing 

to share of a spiritual nature an 

"To be saved is be brought into moral fellowship with 
receive something of God 8s character: hence to 
to a in fellowship with 

to whom we owe our salvation.. Christ God 8 s gift to 
the world. be our 
world, if we are among the saved .. 11 ( 2) 

The Need of Heathen World .. 

Paul speaks of his being to both Jew and Greek = to 

had knowledge that was ·to their welfare., He 

felt obliged convey this knowledge to them 

the in "In none 

there any other name under 
5 .. 

tbat is given 'among men, wherein we 

must. be saved .. " Therefore, he and they who knew Christ were 

obligation tell way of salvation .. 

sense of the need of the heathen 

Ages, now again the 19th century it became 

Churches 

le I Corinthians 9:16., 
2.. Clarke, W. N.: A Study 
5.. Acts 4::12 .. 

Christian Missions, p. 26., 

Middle 

again.. The 

of ' 



avenues were 

horrible heat:b..endom.. It now became the of 

"snatch a brs.nd from the burning11 at any cost .. 

In later years this motive modified by a realization 

the need of the whole Churches of tbe Occident come 

to realize that of on Orient 

the sharing of a common, deep 

11We say the man of the East: 1We do not come to you because 
you are the worst· in the because you are a 
of the world.. We beli.eve in a world that Christlike, we 

nothing better; the 
we come to you.e .. Je come 
human 1 n {1) 

After one has that great, soul-stirring 

of C:P.rist, and has made conscious of the need of men the over 

for knowledge of the w~ of salvation, there is no need of the com-

mand, 11Go", But lest there be any room the Command 

given.. Not only is the command Christ involved, but also 

As He was of Father, so He sends out His disciples with com-

mandringing 11Go disc:\.ples11 ; but peace in their 

hearts, "for I em with you always, even unto the ends of the .. 

Christ planned a world-wide campaign, and life was an ex-

of Missionary and teaching., life is a burning 

the which since transformed the 

As a summation of the Missionary 

we quote that great Missionary held 

in Jerusalem 1928. The words the Council are the 

the Protestant Church: 

1.. E .. s .. :. "Wey we go as Missionaries".. Address before 
International Missionary Conference, Memphis, Tenn* 



in the very 
given our hearts. 

the eXJ:l!':eSSJLOn 
tbe Father .. 

an,.,,.,.,".,..,'"' 
We are 

to His last v~WUG~AU 

Motives 

concerned the 

When Carey went he a 

be the to the whole 

this we modifications and developments of his original 

motives of Missions.. Most them are 

a the method Christian 

so merely now as we deal 

method .. 

(a) 

(b) 

The Brotherhood Man: welfare .. 

development the ignorant., 

(c) Civilizing to help them by introducing 

modern methods 

(d) up slavery, polygamy, 

child labor, etc .. 

(e) Exploration: a motive now., Ad= 

of its charm since the 

parts of practically disappeared. 

All these motives place the development 

Modern Missions.. Tho they are the basis of yet in many 

places they have been the means introducing Christ the world 

where the higher motives would have failed. 

1. The Jerusalem Council, 1928. Vol. 1, p .. 405 f. 



c .. of 

the the end of 

with tmt Its end is the production 

Christlike L~ individuals and societies and nations thru 

faith and with Christ the living Saviour, and 

sharing o!' life a Christ our 

is our 
1 .. 

We must nothing and we can 

more .. 11 

To my is most 

cor-

and 

of 

I have ever seeno of the combined Chris-

at the Council of so high 

a and a of 

adeq~ate., 

In of we find two distinct di-

some mean-

general, those who have a strong conviction immediate, 

irnminen~ our we as Adventists,or 

Millenarians; that there the 

we term as 

Millenarian.. Along these two lines of thought Church 

divided, and Missions are on these 

The of 

proclamation of the Gospel the heathen.. They attempt 

news as far as possible, because 

limited., ThST ar~ not particularly with of 

1 .. Jerusalem Council, The Message, p .. 407 (Vol., 1.,). 



results, 

be 

The 

to save 

save the 

on 

for the 

.. 

Christ to mankind, 

To 

requires 

spirit.~ The 

1. 
2 .. 
5,. 
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attitude 

or 

than an 

of the Master .. 

it 

i. e .. 

Christian 

time 

or late, 

proper object of Missionary 

as a 

" 

the use every Christian and 

out in these 

one must never 

Missions, p. 52. 
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1rdth the aim and 

1 .. The method 

Chinese proverb, 

that 

in of 

11 The supreme 
Each 
Christ .. 11 

young men to come as 
caution.. wrong-headed, 

!II 

(though, 
aecenv accomplishments, and some 

one .. 

we see 

of a 

a lang>..:~.age; men amiable, Y:ielding temper, 
lowest place, to be 

2., The is 

one of the ways which and 

way,. It not amere 

the 

e, but a wi t..'lless of what 

Christ.. He is 
thru Him may uca;;u.w•~::: 

· Reality 

Speer, R. Ee, Christianity and Nations, p .. 79 .. 
2.. Ibid, p.. 80., 
5.. Council, Vol .. 1, p. 402~ 



The beauty been secret 

success.. It 

Missionary 

come 

is 

Christian 

Christian 

So Foreign Missions as only a 

not a permanent, 

permanent.. The 

new 

t:be last laid on 

It two 

relation to aim 

are 

1.. Harnack, Adalf, Expansion of 
2.. We N .. , A 



5 .. 

of 

Christlike .. 

6 .. 

there 

1 .. 

the 

the 

.. 

place and 

tb..e 

structure 

a. 

the 

it 

one 

on 

go a.11d when he 

is 

and 

diseased, the woefully ignorant, 

philanthropies .. This is 

is the 

wey 

genera.-

b..e 

up a. 

come 

to 

a living 

who 

of and a.l-

pain and stay the band of Death, is 

are many~ we not 

as a. Madras paper 

the 

seem to do toward 

R .. E .. , Christianity a..nd 
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1. 
own .. many 

to the heathen 

with mixed methods of aiding 

and growth of are a..Jld 

on and 

trial schools, This an attempt to make tbe 

and so more on the 

by their own 

D .. of Missions& 

It has are or 

a pro-

a or fall upon 

some of 

the 

But the - its 

and other .. 

It is not the concrete 

nor on of 

in a ., Thus any 

tistics that are Missionary ·can be but 

the The were aoo,ooo,ooo 

be 

of millions 

1.. Slater, Missions and p .. · 54. 
work, 

women, of course among count!"J!Ilen 
this plain speaking, as tl:J.ey have 

anxiety to reclaim the fallen.. 1110:nce fallen always 
seem to be their maxim., 11 

no 

made no 

ac-

. 
' 
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faith., 

than a mere we are 

what foreign lands" 

have seen Modem 

the "poor, benighted We 

seen many ways 

we·now are to know what .. 

The past a 

Much 

were 

come to that was 

the 

he planted, and the 

a wave of Christian transforming 

the Let us 

D., L., A 
Gustave, 

field more 

of Missions, p .. 
Missionary p .. 
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Ot the two fields of Missionary endeavor - ~gelistic and Social -

the Social. has done by· far the more spectacular work, for which it de-

serves due credit. The work of the hospitals, clinics, social service, 

and philanthropies of various sorts has been of great help to the Cause 

of Christ's Ki:ttgdo:m in foreign l.ands. · To be able to serve the suffering, 

to lift up the weak, and to heal the sick has been, in many instances, a 

pow·erful entering. wedge for the Gospel.. Thus have homes, and even nations, 

been opened Up to the lsight .of the World.. Sometimes the pJ::wsician can 
1 .. 

open doors that have been long barred to the theologian .. 

"In the case of Corea, it was the work of a medical. Missionary 
which laid the foundation of Protestant Missions in that land. 

~Up to 1884 no mission work bad been possible, the rulers and 
people being determined to exclude all Missionaries.,. In the 
autumn of tba.t year, however, Dr .. Allen, an American medical 
Missionary, was deputed to attempt an- entry into Corea. He 
could onl¥ do so by be~Q~ p}Vsician t6 the American Legat
ion at Seoul.. For some time no opportunity presented itself'. 
Then one night there occurred a riot, during which the nephew 
of the king was seriouszy wounded .. ...,Dr., Allen, by the skilful 
application of' his skill ...... obtained a marvelous vantage ground 
for carrying on missionary work.. Then the Government of Corea 
subscribed for the building of a hospital for Dr& .Allen, which 
was established under royal patronage, and where not only the 
healing or the sick was carried on, but also the preaching of 
the Gospel., u (2) . 

Because of this, .arid because there is such a crying need for medical 

work among the non-Christian people, the variouS" .Misaion BOa.rds have made 

strong appeals for doctors and nurses for Mission work.. Hospitals and 

clinics have sprung up in every mission field and the Good Samaritan work 

is carried on even under the most unfavorable and adverse circumstances .. 

Along with his healing touch the Christian p:tvsician takes with him the 

e o e e e • e • & 

1.. Such was the case when Dr .. T .. A .. Lambie was called to Abyssinia to 
heal the Em.press.. In India the woman doctor is often the only means 
of bringing the Gospel in to the imler seclusion, of the mme .. 
Rethinking Missions, p .. 266-268 .. 

2.. Robinson, c .. a. .. : History of Christian Missions, p .. 51 .. 
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Gospel - his ovm wi tnees., As one doctor said in a Missionary address 

to young people, "I cannot bring myself to heal these poor diseased 

bodies and let their souls go to .Hell.. I want to save both body and 
1 .. 

soul to the glory of God." 

Tlw Medical Missions have come to a place of prominenc~ lately, 
. 

the Educational Missionary bas probably had the more remarkable re-

sults thruout the past centuey in the propagation of Missions.. .His 

work has not only been supported by the Church at home, and by the 

indigenous Church, he has been helped and his work supplemented by 

the government-~~th which he is in constant relation.. A desire for 

general education has become ver,r strong in all these non-Christian 

lands - especially in the Far East., Not all the education is sponsored 

by Missions, but the initiative was certainly theirs .. 

From _the earliest dawn of Modem Missions, Education has held a 

position of importance in the spread of the Gospel. .Not only has it 

been the purpose of the various Missions to promote Biblical knowledge 

but aJ.so to create a fine type of national literature; to introduce the 

sciences, and philosophies; to help lift up these peoples so .bound to 

supe~tition by their illiteracy .. 

"The object which the educational missionar.y needs to keep 
in view is to 'educate' - that is, to draw out and develop 
the latent capacities of his pupils· in order that the 
additional knowledge which he desires to impart to them 
mey be correlated with .their previous knowledge and with 
their methods of thinl:ing .. " (2) 

Not only is a great work done among the non-Christians thru Mission 

schools but these schools are the training ground for the new leade~ 

• e • • • o • e 

1.. Dr .. Paul W .. f!a.rrison of Arabia at the New Wilmington, Pennsylvania, 
Missionar,r Conference, 1952.. · 

2.. Robinson, C., R .. , .History of Christian Missions, p .. 25 .. 
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ship of tbe native Clmrch.. The children of the Christian community 

cannot be left to grow up, like Topsy,. without any sort of training 

or culture., Plastic minds o£ the young are quick to learn from the 

environment .and are conditioned by it.. Why not make it a positive and 

wholesome environment for the leSders of" the Church of Tomorrow! 

The Presbyterian Church, thru. its General Assembzy, sent the fol

lowing instructions to its Missionaries (1858): 

u ...... (We) consider the children and the young people as pre
eminently the hope of your missionary labors.. The greater 
suscep~bility of' the youthful mind - the durability of 
the impressiops made in early life - and the comparative 
ease with which habits are changed which haye not become 
inveterate - all recommend diligent and persevering efforts 
to form the minds of children and ·youth, as among the most 
promising and probably productive departments of missionary 
labor ••• We exhort you, therefore, next to the preaching of 
the Gospel, to make the instruction of heathen youth, in 
every form whichyou may find practicable and expedient, 
an object of your constant and dilligent attention .. " (1} 

One department of Educational Missions which deserves special 

mention is that of translation.. This bas distinctly been the eontrlbu-

tion of Protestantism to the world. "The Missionaries have done more 

than any other class toward the popularization of the simplified system 
2, 

of writing that has be~ adopted by the Ol"l.inese Governmentu.. For-

merzy one had to know about 21 500 characters to read the New Testament .. 

The work of these translators has made it possible to translate the 
5 .. 

Bible into more than .550 dialects and languages in .India alone.. By 

means of the printed page many persons come in contact with the ScriP:.., 

tures where the Cbristia:n witness bas not yet been beard .. 

• • • • • • • • 

1. Speer, R., E.: Ohristiani-cy" and the Nations, p .. 92. 
2.. World Survey of Interchurch World Movement, Foreign volume .. 
5. Smith, George, The Conversion of India, P• 180., 
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Tbo the Evangelistic field of Missions is less spectacUlar in its 

m.eth00.51 it is of no less importance., The hwnanitarian work has its 

place, and a t~ great one, but evangelism is the greater, higher 

task .. 

"The Cmrch will lift herself to her missionary task, ftot 
when she has learned to forget the eternal world, but when 
she has learned to remember it, when she sees in men not 
onl¥ bodies to be healed and minds to be taught, but souls 
to be saved, the image of Christ to be wrought out ...... " (1) 

The Missionaries are scattered thruout all the non-Christian coun-

tries.. There is not any section of the globe that has not been reached 
2 .. 

by the messengers of the King of Kings .. In the world-survey made by 

the Inter-Church World Movement (1920), there were 20,400 Protestant 

Missionaries at work- one for each 551 000 inhabitants.. Tho they are 

badly scattered, and great~ outnumbered by the masses of people among 

whom they work, yet these dauntless soldiers of the Cross have bell!ln 

able to achieve astounding resttlts .. 

The number of· con?erts has been variousq estimated.. It is unfair, 

lk>wever 111 to judge the results of evangelism by Church membership alone, 

for many non-Christians are deep~ affected by Christianity, yet are not 

professing Christians ... "If the whole missionary work had accomplished 

nothing more than the building up of one such character as AdoniraJD. Jud

son, 11 seys Theodore Parker, "it would be- worth a1l it cost .. st Are there 

not many such names which come to mind as we recall the great leaders of 

Christian progress in non-Christian lands: David Livingstone, Robert 

Moffatt, John G., Paton, Kagawa, and Sadlm Sundar Singh? 

• e • • • • & • 

1.. Speer, R., E .. , Christianity and the Nations, p .. 54 .. 
2., McAfee, 0., B.,, The Uncut Nerve of Missions, p .. 155 .. 
5 .. World Survey of the I .. W .. M.,, Foreign Volume, p .. 44 .. 
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But in our consideration of the great accomplisbments of Missions 

and the carrying of the Gospel to every corner of the world, we must 

remember that there are still at least "160,000,000 people which are 
1 .. 

utterly untouched by Missionar.y effort .. " Tho the Gospel has reached 

many nations there are ma:n;r localities where tbere are no missionaries. 

Afghanistan, Nepal., and Bhutan are all without permanent Missionary work. 
2 .. 

In these countries it is still illegal. to proclaim the Gospel .. There 

is much yet to be done before the world can sing, 11Ra.il to the brightness 

of Zion 1 s glad morning" .. 

Since the aim of evangelism is the conversion of non-Christians, 

and the building up of a church which shall, in time, become independent, 

such accomplishment is the cro1ii'J.'rlilg task of Missions.. It bas been a di.t-

fieult job to build up a self-supporting, self-regulating church out of 

tbe desperately poor and relatively ignorant converts to Cbristianiv .. 

There ~ve been other difficulties, such as caste, bigotry, and instabil-

ity, which have retarded the development of the indigenous Churches.. On 

the part of the Missionaries there has been considerable reluctance to 

loosen purse strings as well as the reins of govemment., But we find 

that there is a growing self-consciousness among tl:l..e nationals of the 

various non-Christian countries, which is expressing itself in the 

Church as a restless groping after more power and greater freedom from 
4 .. 

the supervision of the Missionary .. 

• • • • • • • • 

1.. Gp!,'Qit~ $48 
2., Ibid, p.. e 

5.. Hymn written by Thomas Hastings in 1852 .. 
4.. Personal. 1etter to the author from a missionary .. 
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But self-supporting Churches and semi-autonomous Churches are be

coming quite strong in Japan, having a membership (1920) of 159,000 
1 .. 

members .. India, in the last few years, bas been taking the responsi= 

bilities of the Church upon its own shoulders, demanding more authoriv 
2 .. 

and executive power each year .. China has been so disrupted by inter-

nal. strife that the indigenous Church is weakened there despite its 

development of some very strong individuals .. 

If Christianity is to be a power among those to _whom the Missionary 

takes it, it must be incorporated into their national as well as their 

personal life.. '!hat means that the indigenous Church must be .fired with 

the ambition to evangelize and up-lift their own countrymen, and strive 

to replace or at least supplement the work carried on by the foreign 

Missionaries.. In Korea a fine example was set, for they launched their 

own foreign mission program, sending out their own missionaries to 

Manchuria, Siberia, Mexico, Hawaii, and even to the West coast of the 
5 .. 

United States! 

"True missionary vision looks beyond the work of the foreign 
missionary force to a firmly planted indigenous church, 
aiming at and eventually reaching the ideal of supporting 
and gover.ning itself and assuming the responsibilities of 
the evangelization ·of its om land ...... 11 ( 4) 

In these days Missions are reaping the harvest SQWD. by the pioneer 

Missionaries, and tru:!J" 'the fields are white unto harvest'.. 1'Todey 

is the harvest t-ime in world-wide missions in a sense that no previous 

day has ever been, and the returns of a single day eclipse those of a 

whole year in any earlier generation .. " (5) 

1.. World Survey, Foreign volume, p .. 46 .. 
1.. Personal letter to the author from an active Missionary .. 
5.. Glover, R .. H .. , The Progress qf World-Wide Missions, P• 194.. A · 

similar case is that of Uganda in Africa .. Speer, R. E.,, Gp& Cit .. pel5S. 
4.. Ibid, p. 558. 
5. Ibid, P• 558. 
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Having reviewed the progre~s that Missions have made in these 

non-Christian lands within the last few years, it is with a great deal 

of regret that one discovers that the reason that the Missionary pro

gram of the Church has not made greater headway is because the so

called "Christian~ civilization has been detrimental to moral uplift. 

The Orient has seen our •movies 1 , read our newspapers, danced with 

our debutantes and discovered that the Occident has a Heathendom and 

a Paganism· as dark and as black as any in all the world. 

E. Summary of the Preceding Chapters. 

fie have made a survey of some twenty centuries of Missionary en

terprise, and as one stands at the gateway of Histor,r and gazes back 

over the vista of the Past, one must be impressed by the dominant 

part played by the Church. In the review which we have compl~ted we 

hav e noticed the place that Missions and Missionaries have played 

in each general division. Let us briefly summarize what has been more 

fully brought out in each chapter~ 

In the Early Church we have seen how the followers of the lowly 

Nazarene, driven and persecuted by a pagan government, living in a 

hostile and wicked world, clung tenaciously to their Risen 1~ster. By 

their courage, devotion, and loyalty even unto death, they witnessed 

to that power pf Christ which He promised to give those who were faith

fu~. The Christian Fellowship which sprung up was not an organized 

Missionar,r Society, but the Believers, filled with unspeakable joy and 

the Spirit, went forth as ambassadors of the Almighty - bearers of the 

Good News of salvation. v'iithin three hundred years Christianity upset 
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the Roman Empire. 

In the Middle Ages we found that the Ohurch had lost its first 

love and spontaneous drive, the extension of the Kingdom being left 

to the Olergy. This luke-warmness and mediocrity bred Dogmatism and 

Authority - and resulted in petrification of the spirit of love in 

the Ohurch. However, there were a few exceptional individuals who s 

still reflected the Missionary spirit of the Master. These were 

torches that lighted Northern Europe during the Dark Ages, carrying 

the light of the Gospel to the Teutonic tribes .. 

In Modern times, beginning with Oarey, a new emphasis and inter= 

est in Missions is evident. With renewed force the words and the ex

ample of Jesus are felt as a challenge to the Christian Ohurch. The 

lethargy of the Ohurch is cast off and the key-note has become: 11 The 

evangelization of the world in this generation11 • It is a time of great 

expansion: new regions were opened by intrepid Missi0naries 1 new types 

of work, besides the expansion of the original work, and the addition 

of social and cultural work as a means of furthering the Kingdom of 

. God. 

Thus, we find that Missions take a very prominent place in the 

Ohurch during the latter half of the 19th and the early part of the 

20th centuries. The change has been greatly hastened by the Great 

War, and at present we are in the midst of a great reaction to all 

Mission work. .This has led to criticisms of the Ohurch and her Mis

sion program, and it is to this criticism that we now turn. 
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CHAPTER V 

CRITICISMS OF MISSIONS 

A. A General Survey of Criticism. 

"It is easier to be cr"ltical than correct", said Disraeli 

epigrammatically when criticized for his imperial policy. Ever,r 

worthwbile cause bas its critics; for it to be without critics is 

to prove its wortPlessness.. In any endeavor where the minds and 

interests of men are centered there wiil be differences of opinion. 

These differences of opinion lead to criticism .. 

Now criticism can be both stimulating and constructive, as 

well as enervating a:nd destructive; it can be made by friend or foe, 

and used to serve the same end.. But all criticism must be analyzed, 

and judged from at least three standpoints; 

upon? 

1.. The motive of the critic.. What is behind his criticism? 

2.. The basis of the criticism.. Wbat does the criticism rest 

5.. The competency of the critic to pass judgment., What recommends 

him as an able critic? 

If these three are judged to be sound, intelligent, and unbiased, 

the suggestion offered should be a genuine contribution.. But since · 

almost all criticism bas a basis o:f fact, the motive and the critic 

must be scrutiai~ed to assure the dependability of the deductions. 

There is little necessitf of a histor.r of the criticism of 

Missions.. There have alweys been those who have held contrary opin

ions, from the time of the Judaizers who plagued Paul, to the present 
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dq. Practically all the criticisms that have appeared tbru the his

tory of' JJiissions have been repeated and restated in the last :half' cen-

tu:cy .. 

Criticism is bard to evaluate because so much of' it is contra-

dietary.. What one requires another condemns: 

"In China, for exampl.e, the Protestant Missionaries are 
criticized both for too much and too littl.e sympat~ with 
the nationalist movement, for too much and too l.ittl.e 
deference to the authoritf of their own home governments, 
for too much Modernism, and too :much Fundamentalism, for 
too- much educationaJ. work and not enough, for too much and 
too little identification with the commercial communities 
.from the West, for compromising tenderness toii'la.rd China's 
old religious and ethical ideas and for ruthless condem
nation of' them.. .. .. They lament the lack of' missionary 
sacrifice and the collection of' missionaries in large 
centers, and in the same breath condemn single women 
missionaries who go off and live in the interior among the 
people.. Such a list of' cont~ictor,y demands could be leng
thened indefinitely .. " {1.) 

There are many causes and sources of' these criticisms.. They range 

from the puerile babblings of the misinformed, to the distorted stabs· 

of the distinctly hostile; from the keen observation of' the informed, 

to the reports of newspaper columnists; from the 81 globe-trottn1g81 tour

ist, to the student of Missions. It is utterly impossible to answer 

even the tenth part of these criticisms, but they can be classified in 

five general groups: 

1.. Those of' well-meaning, but sadly misinformed .friends.. They 

have the good of the Kingdom at heart, but they have been misled by 

unreliable reports.. Artemus Ward once said, "Its not people's ignor-

ance that makes so much trouble, but so many people knowing so many 

things that ain1t sot" These should be treated kindly, and shown 

the true state of affairs. 

e e • e • • • • 

1. Speer, R. E .. , "Criticism of Foreign Missions", Biblical Review, 
Vol.l!l XIV, p.. 46 .. 



2.. Those of distinctly hostile people, either a:t home or abroad., 

This group generally consists of those who are in opposition to aJ.l 

that the Christian Church stands for: the traffickers in vice, liquor 

deal.ers, opium smugglers~ native priests.. These are in opposition be

cause they exploit humanity, and the means of their livelihood is en

dangered by Christian principles.. Such. are not to be tolerated nor 

given credance because they exaggerate the facts, and distort the 

truth .. 

5. The so-c~ed "Christian" commercial men who are really ig

norant of the work of Missions because the,J" are out of touch with 

them.. What they do see, they often do not understand, and the result 

is a misapprehension of the work and the accomplishment of Missions .. 

Most of these do not take religion very seriously, and consider the 

Missionary as an austere, "crack-brained fanatic".. Their reports 

are not reliable tho generally meant to be honest ... 

4.. Those whom we can only term 11Globe-trotters".. This includes 

those who make "Special. Reports", and "Surveys11 of Mission work after 

six weeks to three months visit.. The tourists hardly ever see the 

interior of a foreign land.. Th~i port oi ties which they do see are 

so influenced by western vice and civilization that they cannot be 

accepted as indices of Mission work.. The "Surveyors" are more dan

gerous, for they represent their work as scientific and thoro investi

gations whereas their wor.k is not representative, nor thoro, nor 

scientific.. One can go al.most anywhere and find some justification 

for any pre..;cono.eived theory.. Such "Reports" and 11Surveys11 do more 

harm than good, for they antagonize rather than help those whom they 

If survey" .. 
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5.. Those who appreciate the difficulties, problems and the ob-

j eetives of Missions, and yet who see the mistakes.. Such men have the 

klghest :motives for criticism, and offer their suggestions that the 

work of' tbe Gospel may go forward without hindranc.e .. 

" .... (These) do not confine their observations to treatf-
port hotels or dra:.w on their imagination for facts, but who 
have e.yes to see and ears to hear the migh~ forces which 
are gradually inaugurating a new era in Asia, report that 
the real missionar.y is an ed~cated, devoted man, the em
bodiment of the highest wpe of Christian character, and 
that in the spirit of the MasterS~ he heals the sick, teaches 
the young,; translates the Bible, creates a wholesome litera
ture and inculcates those great truths of the Christian re= 
llgion to which Europe and America owe whatever true great
ness they possess. No one is perfect, not even a critic, but 
the man who can write only ev:il of such men and women does 
so at the expense of either his intelligence or his candour." 
(1) .. 

B. The Trend of Modern Criticism: The L81menVs Report. 

1.. In a.ll histo:cy. there bas never been such a period of wide-

spread intere:st in the appraisal of the work of Missions, as there 

has been in the last fifteen years., The world trends, the diminishing 

interest in all Church activities, the straitened financial conditions, 

all set the stage for an investig~tion of Missions. In some one's mind 

the idea of a Laymen's survey crystallized and grew, finally emergi.'l'lg 

as the "Laymen 8 s Report: An Inquiry after 100 Years" .. 

There. bad been considerable agitation for such a surve,y for some 

time preyious to the undertaking, 

11There is a growing conviction that the mission enterprise 
is at a fork i.'ll the road, and that momentous decisions are 
called for.," ( 2) 

~ • • • • • • 0 

1. Brow.n:t A., J .,: The Foreign Missionar,r, p .. 527 .. 
2., Re-thinking Missions, p .. ix .. 
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The movement first took. form under the Baptists.. At the invitation 

John D .. Rockefeller" Jr .. , a. group of Baptist laymen met in New York to 
1 .. 

discuss the problems facing the Church in regard to Missions, J)r. 

John R .. Mott was the guest speaker of the evening, and under the inspir= 

ation of his speech a committee, directed by Albert L. Scott, was 

pointed to investigate the problems involved in a survey of Mission. 

Finding the task too great, and 

"•• .. since these .questions were of common concern to many 
churches~ invitations were sent to laymen of other denom
inations to join in the study .. " (5) 

4 .. 
· Each of the seven dmominations had five leymen as unofficial re-

presentatives; in fact, so unofficial that no one seems to know how 

these representatives were selectedt But the most of' the work was 

done by a smaJ.ler group, and "the actual burden was borne by a still 
5 .. 

2 .. 

It must be said trat this Commission undertook a tremendous task. 

It was to be "an objective review of' the presuppositions of the entire 
6 .. 

(Mission) enterprise" .. .And they set themselves to gain all the 

available data in the most. approved scientific method in an effort 

"To aid laymen to determine their attitude toward Foreign 
Missions, by reconsidering the functions. of such Missions 
in the world todey.. With this general aim, 

a. To make an obj active appraisal of their activities in 
the fields visited; 

• e • e • • • • 

1., The Proceedings of the Meeting of the Ley-men's Inquiry, p .. 2 .. 
2 .. The Proceedings of the Meeting of the Leymen's Inquiry, p. 5. 
5. Baptist, Congregational, Dutch Reformed, Episcopal, Methodist, 

Presbyterian, United Presbyterian .. 
4., Retr.dnking Missions, p .. :t.x .. 
5., Speer, R., E.,i 0., Cit. p .. 10 .. 
6., Rethinking Missions, p., x .. 
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b.. T~ observe the effect of Missions on the life the 
peoples of the Orient; 

c.. In the light of existing conditions and profiting, tllQ 
not bound, by missionary experience, to work out a. 
practical program for todey, offer:ing recommendations 
as to the extent to . which missionary a.cti vi ties of every 
sort should be continued or changed.tt (1) 

These Christian gentlemen deserve high praise for the work they 

did perform, for it was one nwi th the highest motives, and with the 

earnest intent of advancing the missionary cause. in its efficiency on 

the. field, and enlisting at home a far larger body of leymen in its 
2 .. 

adequate-support"., The result of their labor is the "Laymen's Re-
5 .. 

·port" and the Supplementary Series of the Factfinders Report .. 

1'This report is the most formidable critique of the hundred
year old enterprise of carrying the Christian Gospel to 
non-Christian lands that has appeared.. The inquiry was 
projected on .an entirely unofficial basis. It was the pur= 
pose of these leymen to invest the inquiry and its find
ings with complete objectivity and detachment.. This they 
did by employing an expert fact-finding org~ization and 
appointing a commission of appraisal consisting of men and 
women who could be counted upon to approach their task 
without. denominational bias, ecclesiastical or theologieal 
prejudice, or an undue sympat~ for the serious predicament 
in which ·all mission boards today find themselves .. " ( 4) 

As one might well suppose - there has been quite a range of opin-

ion on the me~its of the Report - from approbation to bitter denuncia-

tionl 

"If Christians take this book seriously at all, I foresee 
possibly the greatest missionary impetus that we have known 
in centuries.," (5) 

1.. Re-thinking Missions, p. xi., 
2., Speer, R .. E .. , O:p. Cit. p., 7 .. 
5. For a good and very ~bre consideration o£ the 

procedure, and appraisal of' the. Laymen 1 s Report, see . the excellent 
thesis of Mr .. Paul Troutman BalAer - 11An Evolution of the L F M I 
as based upon a study of its origin, nature, influence, and critics.," 
(1934) 

4., Ed .. ~Is Jfodemism Ready'?", Christian Centtrry, Nov .. 50, 1952 .. 
5.. Buck, Pearl S.,, "The Leymen 1 s Missionar,y Report11 , Ibid .. Nov .. 25, 1952 .. 
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WWe cannot accept the interpretation placed by the report 
upon the Christian message and the Christian objective .. 
What is proposed is virtually a denial of evangelical Chris
tianity" .. (1) 

ttif Satan himself bad managed this he could not have struck a 
more deadly blow at foreign missions and cut the nerve of 
missiona~ enthusiasm as effectively as this report has done" .. 
(2) 

;)1 
nomnia Gallia 1'-tres partes divisa est" - and so also is the Leymen 1 s 

Report., These.are: 

I.. General Principles. Chapters 1-4, 78 pages .. 

This section deals with the basic principles of Missions., It brings 

up several of the vi tal and difficult problems that the missionary faces 

from day to day, and makes a sincere attempt to answer them. 

"Nothing could exceed the deftness and persuasiveness of the 
ground work of the whole report •• eWith clarity and great 
charm this section presents the fundamentals of the. newly 
thought out Mission program which is submitted to all Pro
testant Christians for their consideration.. Consistent logic 
combines with genuine literary skill to bring home certain 
principles on which the whole report is based.," (5) 

II.. Aspects of Mission Work.. Chapters 5-12, 205 pages .. 

This is the largest section of the report and is considered the 

best of the whole effort.. It is an attempt to apply the const~ctive 

principles and suggestions set forth in the preceding section.. The re-

sult of pioneer missiona~ work is recognized, but this is a period of 

transition - in nations as well as in society - and Christiani~ must 

keep up to date ]1ith her methods and her message .. This must be done thru 

an indigenous church, thru education, and Christian literature; thru 

agriculture and industry; and by bringing wo~ into her proper spirit-

ual and moral equality thru development and responsibility .. 

1.. The General Council of the Presbyterian Church .. 
2. "The Methodisttt (extreme Right Wing) .. Ed., Du .. l955 
5.. Gavin, Frank, The Church and Foreign Missions~ p .. 4 .. 



III.. Administration.. Chapters 15, 14, 40 pages., 

This is a section dealing main:cy- with the problems of .Administra-

tion, Operation, and Relationships .. 

Two matters of great importance are dealt with in this last section: 

first, a criticism present methods and personnel; the second, bas 

do with the ideal which the Commission offers, i. e .. turning the Mission 

enterprise over to the indigenous church as soon as possible. .Appended 

to the Report is a of conclusions which are the gist of what the 

Commission has recommended in the book - the flower of their two-year 

inqui:cy .. 

2.. The Attitude Laymen: 

a. Toward the motive of Missions .. 

It is a great loss to the understanding of the report that 
1 .. 

the historical background of Missions was not given .. To have done 

so, would have given the reader a better grasp of the meaning of the 

book, and that whi~h formed the background o~~Commission's viewpoint .. 

"The motive of all religious missions is an ardent desire to 

communicate a spiritual value regarded as unique and of supreme impor-
2 .. 

tance .. 11 But more than that, in. Missions we see other motives in 

operation. There is that sense of obligation because of the need of the 

unfortunate Orient; a sense that millions are passing out into eternal 

night because they. lack Christ.. .Again, there is that personal inner 

growth - to give to others in order to grow spiritually. 

1.. There was ~;JUch a Chapter written but was omitted for lack of room. 
2.. R~th:inking Missions, p .. 6. 
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"Thus if one asks w~ these American churches have entered 
Asia with their thousands of representatives of the Chris-

-tian interpretation of life, the historical. answer must 
include not only a concern for the spirit.ual welfare of the 
Orient, but also a fundamental groping toward ·the moral 
unity of the world, and a regard for the inner health and 
tr-ath of' the existing church\"" (1) 

The effectiveness of these motives is conditioned by at least two 

factors: the aim and the instrument., These, in tum, affect the mes

sage of Missions.. What, then, is the Christian message for the Orient -

or any non-Christian? 

If our aim is a goal of the 11moral unity of the world" as express-

ed in the pra;yer "Thy Kingdom come1!,modem Missions must make .a positive 

effort to understand and know the religions with which it comes in con-

tact thruout the world and then ••recognize and associate itself with 
2 .. 

whatever kindred elements there are in them11 ., For after all, "we 

are brothers in a common quest, and the first step is to recognize it, 
5 .. 

and disarm ourselves of our prejudices .. " In other words, Foreign 

Missions must not. remain merely Wester.n Missions, but must penetrate 

deeply into the religious life of the time, and use the medium which 
4 .. 

is best suited to meet the situation. 

b.. Toward the Method f.!issions .. 

There has been a great deal. of needless ham done in the work 

of Foreign Missions because there has been a lack of tact in present= 

ing the message.. When Paul went to Athens, he picked up the thread of 

Athenian religious life and from that common ground led up to the pro-

clamation of the ~spel.. In Christian missions, it has seemed to be 

1.. Pit:. P• 9. 
2., I[pid';~ 
z.. p.. Quo·tirig C .. B .. ()lds,"A Venture in Understanding .. u 

4.. Ibid, p .. 58 .. 
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the rule rather than the exception tc make open frontal attaCk upon 

all "false religions" instead of "recognizing the best and strengthen-

· ing the best.. For whatever genuine in the non-Christian religions, 

the consistent and the auspicious attitude for the Christian teacher 

is not alone acknowledgment, an earnest desire to make the most 
' 1 .. 

of it, not the .. 

"It is clearly not the duty of the Christian Missionary to 
attack the non::-Christian S'Jstems of religion.. Nor is it 
his duty to denounce the errors and he mq 
se~ in them: it is his primary duty to present in positive 
form conception of the t~e wq of life and let it 
&peak for itself. 1' (2) · 

Thus, our aim should be tc ally ourselves, as seekers for Truth, 

with these .peoples other religions which have obtained parts 

of the truth; learning from ·them wha. t genuine good they have received 
5, 

from their religious leaders but at the same time showing them what 
~-· 

we have. learned thru our association with Jesus Christ. 

To carr,y the message of Christianity in both word and deed re-

quires a new t.ype of Missionary. There are ver$ few lazy Missionaries 

but there are many whose saintliness is their only claim to fitness for 

their task.. The need is for less of .quantity in Missionaries and more 

of quality; in a word, specialists .. 

1 .. 
2 .. 
5 .. Ibid, 
4 .. Ibid, 
5. Ibid, 

110f these thousands of persons, are many of conspicuous 
power, true saintliness and a su.'D~!me spirit of devotion, men 
and women in whose presence one feels himself at once exalt;ed 
and unworthy.. I·t; is easier to sey this, than to say the 
rest o£ the truth: t;he greater number seem of limited out
laok and capacity; and there are not a few whose vision of 
the _inner meaning of missions has· become . obscured by the in-
tricacies, divisions, frictions and details a task too 
great for their powers and their heart".. ( 5) 

• • e e • • • • 

p .. 59. 
P• 46 
p .. 46, 47 
p .. 15 .. 
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Now because Missions have not conceived their job, t~~ 

methods used have, some instances, been un. ... Christian.. Some have 

tion and 
1 .. 

made all the Missionary philanthropies serve that end .. 

The result is an undue stress on one part of the task of Christian 

Missions .. 

"There are still missionaries who count their task done 
when they preached the people and have thus given 
them a chance to 1 hear the Word'., ... There are many others 
who are content with 'decisions' or with 1baptisms t, de-
cisions often reached in states emotional upstir which 
subside without leaving enduring changes in character or 
habit .. 11 (2) 

There is not enough stress on the fact tbat man must be reached 

as a unit. "Ministry to the secular needs of men in the spirit of 
5 .. 

Christ is (true) evangelism.~ Such acts are uncontroversial, and 

noh-seetar~an, reaching across the bounds of denominationalism to the 

firm ground of common sympatcy and agreement.. It is time that our 

acts of philanthropJ~: should not be bound by tbe work of direct evan-
4 .. 

gelization .. 

It is the belief of the Commission that phi:lanthropic and educa-

tional and social agencies of Missions should not be "covering insti-
5 .. 

tutions in order to bootleg Christiani w .. 11 Instead of inter-reli-

gious strife caused by such underhanded proselyting, "it is a ministry 
a .. 

of reconciliation that is needed11 .. Are we who preach the Gospel 

of libert.f to make our Christian message a pill which is sugar-coated 

with Education or Medical assistance? The practice bas aroused a 

1.. Re-thinking Missions, p .. 62 f .. 
2.. Ibid .. p .. 64 .. 
5.. Ibid .. p .. 68 .. 
4.. Ibid .. p .. 70 .. 
.5.. Gavin, Frank, 11The Church and Foreign Missions11 

a.. Re-t:to.illking Missions, p., 141 .. 
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non-Christians as well as Christians .. 
. 1 .. 

Mahatm~ Gandhi is very much opposed to such methods., 

"It is our conviction that medical missions represent, 
themselves, the essentials of the Christian enterprise .. 
The use medical skill for ulterior ends has been rightly 
challenged, in our judgment, by social and religious leaders 

·in India and Cbina.,n (2) .. 

11Furthermore, we believe that the religious purpose of the 
colleges will be more effectively accomplished if attendance 
at religious exercises and instruction is placed on a volun
tary basis.. I.t puts religious instruction in fair and whole-
some competition with other courses in the curriculum; 
it liberates religious discussion from the chilling suspic
ion of insincerity; it makes for a more genuine interest 
religious questions and a. finer. qualicy of religious life.," 
(5) 

Instead of making the teacher and the doctor as well as the evan-

gelistic Missionary concentrate on the oral proclamation of the Gospel, 

it is suggested that the work of the various departments be independent 

·and free to pursue to full advantage the purpose of their existence.. If 

a doctor, for instance, has to be surgeon, internist, obstetrician, sup.;. 

e e • • o • • • 

1.. footnote quoting from· Gandhi's article in "Young 
dlo ........... "" ' 25, 1951: 
Ulf instead of confining themselves purely humanitarian work such 
as education, medical service .to the poor, and the like, they would 

these activities of theirs for the purpose of proselyting, I 
would certainly like them to withdraw ... ~Let me now amplify my bald 
statement.. I hold that proselyting under the cloak of humanitarian 
work is., to say the least, unhealtey.. It is most certainly resented 
b,y the people here. Religion after all is a deeply personal matter, 

. it touches the heart., Wey should I change my reUgion because a 
doctor who professes Christianity as his religion has cured me of 
some disease, or w~ should the doctor expect or suggest a 
change whilst I am under his inf1uence? ••• In my opinion these prac
tices .are not uplifting and give rise to suspicion if not even to 
secret hostility. The methods of conversion must be like Caesar's 
Wife, above suspicion." 

2. Ibid. 199. 
5. Re-thinking Missions, p .. 168 .. 
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erintendent end business manager, as well as a preacher end "Jack-of

aJ.l-tradesn, he will be tmable to continue his studies or improve his 
1 .. 

practice .. This is the ~rouble which results from making evangelism 

the dominant force .. 

c., Toward the results of Missions .. 

In all Mission work the success of the enterprise is judged by 

the results.. It is not a reliable index to the true state of affairs, 

but only an intimation of the type of work that is being accomplished., 

Of all the results of ll.'lissions the most important is the indigenous 

church, for it is the shoulders of this organization that the re-

sponsibi~ity of administration and prppagation lies. The work of all 

Missionary enterprises shOuld contribute to the preparation of the 

new-born Church to take over the full duties of its own affairs, be= 

coming not onzy se1f-administrative, but al.so sel.f-supporting., 

11If the in a given fie1d are successful. the 
time comes when they are no 1onger needed., Before they 
withdraw, however, their duties and responsibilities must 
gradual.zy be assumed by the Christian nationals ...... The 
successful accompl.isbment of devolution ca11s for wisdom~ 
patience and generosity on the part of all. concerned .. " {2) 

It is a difficu1t task determine just when this transfer of 

authOrity shou1d take p1ace., It depends on the state of development 

of the national. Church, and the avail.able leadership among the members 

of the indigenous group.. It is the opinion of the Commission that the 

time of transition is to be foreseen: near in Japan, but further re-
5., 

mote in India and China .. 

1 .. Op:~r .. O~t~.p~2Q2~ 
2.. Ipid;;,~.o .• 

p .. 
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Since it is the aim or Missions to create a strong Christian 

National Church, this is a step toward a permanent Christian 

ture in foreign lands.. The Foreign Missionary movement must alweys 

consider itself as the parent organization which fosters the grovrth 

of th~ new Church, and after long tz:a.i:ning and testing, permits it 

to launch out upon its own responsibili~ .. 

Since the indigenous in the various mission fields are 

not yet ready to take over the full responsibilit,y of administration, 

it devolves upon the parent organization to continue the work.. As 

to the advisability of carr,ying on this work, the Report has an 

emphatic "Y es11 .. 

"To any man or church, possessed of religious certainty, 
the mission in some form is a matter not; of choice but of 
obligation.,n (1) 

11 (The searcr.dng question asked of us, whether Missions should 
in our judgment continue, has been with us constantly.,) It 
is SO;J!lewhat like asking whether good-will should continue 
or cease to express itself,." (2) 

During this time that the Mission must act as the parent organiza-

tio.n, there must be a greater expression of Christian unity in its 

administration and cooperation., All things must be in true and 

j ect relation to the ultimate end of the Missiona:r,y enterprise., This 

will lead to a greater concentration of effort, both in the general as 

well as the denominational groups of Missions .. 

tiThe number of weak Christian i..11sti tutions and nominal 
Christians thruout Asia is a reproach to the missionary en
terprise.. Denominational interests, institutional pride 
and lack of cooperative planning have contributed to the de
velopment of conditions which should no longer be tolerated .. vr 
(5)" 

-1.. Re-thinking Missions, p.. 525 .. 
2.. Ibid .. p .. 4 .. 
5. Ibid .. p .. 528.,. 
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This means that, in the eyes of the Commission making the Report, 

it woul.d"be better to reorganize the present Mission, administration .. 

Weak, understaffed institutions, and those which have outgrown 

usefulness, should be closed in order that the others might be made 
1 .. 

more strong: more capable of doi."'lg a permanent wark .. If denomina-

efforts on the field, and simplify their admin-

istrative organization, there would be less duplication of effort 
2 .. 

needless expenditure of money., Denominationalism should be abandoned 

on the Mission field.. Th~ are theological. differences tha. t are pecu

liar to the Occident and we should not impose them upon the Orient., 

11We believe, nevertheless, that thoughtful Protestants will 
not longer insist upon imposing a particular theology and 
polity upon the Christians of Asia; that they Will desire 

encourage the followers of Christ in the Orient 
to develop own religious life and their religious 
organizations in harmony with their own conceptions and 
their own genius; and to this ,end they will be willing to 
support a far wider and bolder policy of Missionary eo-
operation and union than heretofore been attempted." (5) 

C., A Critique of the Laymen' s Report .. 

After a thoro examination of the Laymen's Report and a considera-

is ready to grant the Commission a 

hearty expression of appreciation for the task it has performed so de-

votedly and so critically. Since it has criticized, it too is open to 

criticism - and justifiably so .. 

1 .. 
2.. p .. 519. 
5., Ibid .. p .. 
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A few points should be made clear in a true evaluation this 

Report .. 

The whole Christian world has been interested Report 

'f!hese Leyl'!len; the suggestion&, the criticisms, and the changes it has 

to offer,. But, as one writer has put it" 11it would seem that the age-

long or the mission work of Christianity is so thoroughly 
1 .. 

rethought as to be thought clear out of II .. 
Some- critics made a. great point out of the fact that the 

Report is not really a 11laymen1 s 11 report .. 

"And the Report itself is not really a laymen's Report.. A 
full third of it is a careful discussion or the theological 
and religious and psychological basis of foreign missions,. 
wri tt,en by two of the ablest and most justly respected 
philosophers of our country,. Three of the 
of the Commission were ministers and three were women.. Only 
three members would class with ·the type of business laymen 
to whom the newspapers and the popular impression attribute 
the Report .. " (2) 

11 .,-...,In no possible sense it_the work or "laymen" .. Several 
elergymen, prof'essors, other specialists are here giving 
us the conclusions of a professional investigation ••• The 
general tenor of the whole work, short, is coherent, con-
sistent, and logical - is emphatically the mood and · 
temper "liberal" Christianity .. " (5) 

However, since we are evaluating the Report objectively, this does 

not detract the validity the Report, but somewhat from author-· 

ity.. It is not the voice of the Church, as seems be 

the general impression, but a small 

1. Gav.U11 Frank, The Church Foreign Missions, p. 5. 
Speer, R. E., Re-thinking Missions Examined, p. lOe 

5. Gavin, Op. Cit. Pe 5. 
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There are some inherent weaknesses in the Report which become 

more and more apparent as one studies it.. It lacks historical back-

ground and orientation in the field of Missions. Thus, it lacks the 

perspective that is necessary to understand what is the Ultimate end 

and goal of all Missionary efforts, of which Twentieth Centur-1 

are but a small 

It lacks thoroness. Because of the size of the task, the two 

years allotted for the completion of it was entirely insuffici~t. 

To cover intricate and extensive activities of Churches 

on the Asiatic continent, and conduct a thoro investigation, would be 

the work of a decade, or more. We learn. th9.t the time spent in India 

and Burma was three months! The natural conclusion is, that a great 

and conceptions of Missions and Missionary activities 

were taken abroad instead being drawn from actual observation. 

One Missionary, in a private letter to the author, indicates that 

this Report is like the repor·t the Ten Spies brought; to 

"It only a forth- the peculiar views of men who are 

missionaries, who love not missicrnary work (i. e. evangelism) and who 

are 'hipped' on a Social Gqspel.. No group of active missionaries 

would or could produce such a volume; but trust a shoemaker to 

be an expert watchmaker - on papert" 

The theological basis of the. Report come. in for a deal 

of criticisme As we :ru:tve pointed out, the new basis for Missions, 

according. to it, is a sharing of religious experience and personal 

1.. Letter from. Dr .. J., S,. Maxwell of the. United Presbyterian Foreign 
Board; Miss:Waary for twelve years to the Sudan .. 
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benefits: Missions are not to transmit the letter of the doctrine but 
1 .. 

rtto fulfill the religious of the Orient"; that "the one way, 
2 .. 

the way of Christn is the old-fashioned idea of Christianity; but we 
3 .. 

must all be 11b~~thers a common quest" wi·l;h all religions .. 

"It is a late day to ask the Disciple of Jesus to ge·~ into 
the dark shadows with Mohammedans and Buddhists and grope 
after Truth. We have the Truth in Jesus. Our Gosp is not 
A Gospel., It is THE Gospel .. " ( 4) 

The Report decries the prevalence of Doctrine Missions, yet 

the section entitled "The Message for the Orient" a very dogmatic theol-

ogy is set forth which it claims to the essence of Christianity .. 11It 
5,. 

· is not a question dogma re but of which dogma!" 

uif it be true, however, that 
kind, belongs to Christ, we may not 
in season and out of season' 11

• ( 6) 

·well as 
nto preach 

And in this connection the goes on to plead for a greater 

simplicity of the Gospel, any historical system .. This is 

rather inconsistent with the for greater efficiency in other 

line such as schools, hospitals, and social enterprmses .. (See endix) 

The question is asked rather p·pintedly, .\I'Jhy not return to the simplicity 

of primitive medicine and education as well as that of the Gospel? I!Vhy 

denounce the development of the Christian 

demand the development of better hospitals? 

1 .. Re-Thinking :Missions, po 16. 
2 .. Ibid,., P• 8 .. 
3., Ibid., P• 31., 

in the same breath 

4 .. Conrad, A .. Z .. Modern Missions and the Great Commission~ (tract) 
5 .. Gavin, Frank, The Church and Foreign Missions, p .. 7., 
6,. Ibid.,, p .. 14., 
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Referring to the three critic standards set forth the st 

of this chapter, we shall evaluate the Laymen's Report in their light: 

L The motive the critic., 

Practically all the Protestant Church leaders have given the Re

port a friendly welcome. Tho not generally agreeing with it, they 

cautioned their constituent members against hasty d sions and 

ions. The following is a repre ative statement of how the 

Report was received: 

"Our first desire ought to be and is to 
preciation of the purpose spirit of 
Report and of the unselfish devotion of 

ss hearty ap
this Inquiry and 
time and effort 

it sents .. " (1) 

Dr. W .. B .. Anderson, of the United Presbyterian Church, in his 

capacity as Moderator of the General Assembly (their highest church-

office) writes to some length in "The United Presbyterian" magazine of 

October 20, 1932, asking all to carefully consider the Report, and to 

seek what good points it had to present. Other leaders of other de~ 

nominut ions showed Chri toleration .. Thus we may rightly 

that the criticism that been do~n by church leaders 

everywhere is not just a reaction to sting of disapproval, but a 

refutation and of certain unjust emnations, or impractical 

suggestions, yet with full appreciation the values contained .. 

One cannot bu·t e that the motives of the Commission were high, 

as they themselves have said; yet, they did not correct evaluate the 

immensity of their task .. 

1 .. Speer, R .. E.. Re-Thinking Missions Examined, p.7., 
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2. The basis of the criticism. 

The Repot't is upon the work of a group of 'Fact-

Finders' who presented reports to the Comrniss:i.oners, who followed later 

and who wrote up the " (See Footnote 3, p 66) the 

that the whole matter was rushed to completion in the short space of two 

years seriously the ss of the s. Too much meaning 

was read into appearances without time being t to become acquainted 

with the background such appearances .. 

In one case in particular, of which the author thru a per-

sonal letter from a member of his immediate family right there on the 

.field, the Commissioner spent the time allotted to the exarnination of 

that district stening to, and questioning, a disgruntled Missionary 

who was out of sympathy with the avowed purpose and of the Mission., 

As a result, the work of that Mission in a district larger than the 

State of Texas was condemned as iu-efficient and unworthy--thru one con-

tact, and that not a representative one! 

However, that is a single case, and one is glad to say this was 

not the general method of procedure., An honest effort was made to 

uate the work, but because of the of time, historical and ethical 

background ware lacking, whicheould not but result in a misapprehension 

of the facts .. 

3 .. The competency of the critic to pass judgment. 

has been pointed out before, this has not 

port .. The first four chapters, dealing with the Theology of Missions, is 

distinctly not the product of first-hand Mission study, but rather read 
1 .. 

into it by two expert philosophers.. The sections Ol'l Medical work and 

1. Gavin. Frank. The Ch h d ' , ·' urc an. Foreign Missions, pe3~~> 
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Women's work are master-pieces, done by experts in their line, well 

· able to judge what they observed,. However, the section on Administra

tion is an .Ideal set up by those who are unacquainted with the problems 

involved .. Frankly, it is so ideal it is impractical .. When Mission 

Boards are nothing more than financial promotore of a centralized Mis-

association, they car.mot hope to exist .. There are enough places 

in this country where such schemes are already in practise, and Mis 

Boards cannot expect to interest people in a purely businesslike scheme 

. like that and expect to get a spiritual return. Spiritual fire gives 

fllace to "business efficiency" when the personal contact is lost between 
·,(: 

the Missionary and the home Church., ThisAis the business of the Board 

to :f'ostero 

Speaking again of the ability of these critics to pass judgment, 

we would like to draVlJ a distinction between certain sections of the 

Report .. It does not all bear the same stamp of authority .. In the The-

ological section of fo.u.r chapters there is a decided lack of author-

itn but in the practical suggestions, as noted above, it speaks with 

well founded authority and one may well listendto the suggestions made .. 

''Some parts of it are true and, I think, should be very sug
gestive to the Boards. Most of its suggestions have already 
been adopted and were being acted upon .. The chapter on work 
among women is, I think, one of the most informing and help
ful pieces of literature on that subject .. Wherever ·the Re~ 
port touches ontheological questions, however, we find our
selves utterly at variance with it.~f we had to accept their 
theological basis for Missions, the Report would become u·t
terly worthless and Missions themselves U}\tterly futile., 11(1) 

e e o e e e a 

1 .. A personal letter to the author from Dr. W. 8~ Anderson, Secretary 
of the Foreign Board of Missions of the United Presbytericm Church~ 
the letter dated, October 21st, 1933., 
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In diredt contradiction of a great deal of the adverse critic-

ism of Missions a group of forty-three men and.women who have stud-

ied the Foreign Mission Fields of. the Bresbyterian Church first-hand, 

issued a statement which was released to the press and appeared in the 

New York Times January 3rd, 1934. 

''\iJTe who sign this letter are witnesses of the work of our 
.Church in foreign fields. As travellers, business men, and 
government officials, we have ourselves seen our missiOl'l.
aries at work in many lands .. None of us is in any wise con
nected with our Board of foreign missions, except as con
tributors thereto. 

"It has seemd to us to be our manifest duty to bear testimony 
to what we have ourselves seen heard, in the light of 
the current criticism of foreign missions, and of reuent 
strictures upon our own Board's fidelity to the faith .. 

'~e declare that we have found our missionaries, as a body, 
to be men and women of culture, ability, devotion, and sin
cere Christian faith .. They embody and p;roclsim -the historic 
evangel of Christ. 

"With fine adap-tability to their environment and by a variety 
of methods, they proclaim to the non-Christian world the sing
ular Saviourhood of the crucified and risen Redeemer. This 
message is the one comprehensive reason for their presence 
on the mission field .. 

" And whatever the more indirect methods they employ, we have 
found them faithful tireless in direct evangelism. Of 
this workmwe have seen the fruit in converts who live sin
cere Christian lives,. 

"We deplore, as unsupported by evidence, recent attacks within 
our church upon the faith and efficiency of our missionaries. 
The attemb to impugn their loyalty to Christ and his Gospel 
is an injustice to faithful, Godly, and consecrated men and 
women .. 

"As to the criticisms of our foreign Board's administration, 
we bear witness that its far-flung and intricate enterprise 
is efficient and economical, with large latitude for demo
cratic self-government extended to forces in the field., 

"We have found the work of our own Board to be planned with 
far-sighted statesmanship, on a broad and continuing basis, 
and with an eye to the st ultimate results with the 
least possible expenditure of money and personnel. 

110ut of personal experience we have written warmly and feel
ingly; for we count many missionaries as our personal friends, 
whom all considerations of fairness and loyalty constrain us 
to defend with our might .. " 
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CHliPTER VI 

CONCLUSION 

A .. The Mission of' Missions .. 

Since the criticism of Missions has centered upon the polic~ that 

Missions have be~ following-o..i., e.,, E~angelism--we might well inqiJ.~re 

of ourselves: What then, .is the Mission of Missions and to what end 

shall their labors be devoted? 
( 

The Laymen's Report has said, in effect:. There is too much 

placed on the im-practical, the doctrinal, side of Religion.., It is nec

essary to put more emphasis on the practicalt the human and social side 

-of Religion• We are n0t toa sure that we are absolutely right about our 

d&ctrine, and we may learn more of Truth from other religions .. But we 

know we have a superior civilization which we can give them.,s 

In such a view the stress is laid more on the .carrier than the 

thing carried, and the :result is an inverted scale of values .. But what 

are the values that have remained constant thruout Christian history? 

. I 
It certainly hasp~t been civilization, nor education, nor even the Church .. 

~ ~ 

In each succeeding era which we have studied, it has been outstand~ 

ing that the motive has remained constant: Jesus, the same yesterd_ay, to

day and .. forever., The emphasis in the Church has shifted from one extreme 
. . 

to the other, but the true motive force of Missions, which is the alt', 

gressive wing of the body of' Christ, has always been the crucified and 

risen Redeemer• Missions need no other motive. We do not go out to 'save• 

the heathen, nor yet to be witnesses against i.hem should they be lost, 

but we g;o to per,sonally please our lvfaster and our .Friend who has done so 

much for us. We can only show our love and appreciation for Him by our 
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love for our fellow-men; and service is the most unselfish form of.love. 

Because we have the advantages of the Gospel and know more about the 

fulness of life, we gladly share it with those who are less fortunate;. 

no matter what their race or .creed. Tbl& fact that we have a better civ

ilization is s~condary9 yet we take that to them too, that they may 

share all our benefits. But to make them an end in themselves is to 

play faise to our Ghrist; to lay less stress on Him who has made the 

material blessings possible is foreign ·~o the true spirit of Christ

ianity .. 

We have seen how in the Early Church nothing was spare~, not even 

life itself, that the word of the Gospel might be made known to those 

who had not yet heard .. In Medieval times, tha the Church itself was' 

more interested in theological and philosophical debates and in taking 

over the authority of the Roman Empire, there were those who carried 

the precious Word to the warlike Celts and Teutons of Northern Europe .. 

In more ~ecent times, ·thru an awakened evangelical Church, many mission-

aries have left home and fireside for some unknown 

world resound -to the name of Jesus .. 

B .. Have Missions been true ·t.o their IvTission? 

to make the 

The period of criticism that the Church is now passing thru is 

not the most severe it has ever encountered, formidable tho it may seem. 

i!llhen William Carey spoke of Mission work among the heathen to a minist-

erial asso.c.iation in Nottinghmn, England, the Chairman said, "Young man, 

sit down .. When God wants to save the heathen He '11 do it without your 

help or ours! " 
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This has beeri the typical attitude of those who do not care to 

be bothered with Missions .. There are some churches which would gladly 

shirk the responsibility of carrying on further Mission work, and to 

them many reasons to justify their luke-warm support will come from 

out of the Laymen's Report .. However, they do not have a true and vital 

experience with the Living Ghrist .. They are travelling on the impetus 

of a religious experience which isnot their own, but their forefathers'. 

With such one can have nothing pity, for they are a disgrace Jco 

the Name they bear.. _,-

Ever since the Jerusalem Council of 1928 there have been 

fine expressions of the essential message and aim of Missions. In the 

Council of Herrnhut, in the summer of 1932, this Memorial was declared: 

And later, 

" •• "Since we are firmly convinced that theypreaching of the 
Gospel is the $ssential task of Missions and must always 
remain so, w~ cannot help feeling anKious at the growing 
tendency of making progtams for the solution of rural, 
social, and industrial problems in the various mission 
fields., Naturallyv'w~ do not object to di'scussing these 
important problems from the viewpoint of Missions. But 
if this is done beyond a certain measure, there is a 
danger of diverting missionary zeal from its central ob
jective t0 such social problems as will naturally present 
themselves when Christianity has had a long period of de-
velopment in a ion, but which in no wise need be put 
in the foreground at~he time of laying the foundation 
a Christian Church in a nation., •• The preaching of tne Gos
pel must always center on the New 'restament message .of 
salvation to sinners, we on the mission fields must 
believe that this message will, among the various nations, 
prove to be the salt that will gradllt-ally thru the nat 
churches purify and raise the social conditions. 11 (1) 

"u. We are convinced that our missionary task is to pro-

1. Speer, R.E. Re-Thinking Missions Examined, P• 
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claim in word and life God's revelation and redemption in 
Jesus Christ..., have no other task.; for while there is 
much that is useful and good, 'one thing is needful 1 

"., (1) 

After a comprehensive review of Missions as a whole, and in their 

relation to the Church, we cannot but see that they have stayed more 

true to the ideal of Christ than has the Church itself .. Tho .the Mis-

sionarie s have criticised severely from time to time, they have 

continually been disciplining themselves in order that they might be-

come 'more profitable servants 1 of the Master., They know better than 

anyone else their own shortcomings and inabilities, for they have a 

deeper understanding of the task confronting them. But in spite 

.· all kinds of criticism and lack of support from a great proportion 

of those who stand along the sidelines, they are carrying on to the 

best of their ability. No one can do more--most would do lesse 

It is then, with utter confidence that we place ourselves em-

phatically in favor of Missions, believing that if' Missions have 

a mistake, it is God's mistake not ours, for His Son came to this 

save sinners .. 

1. Op. Cit .. p .. 62., 





A Parable of Mahmood the Fool. 

By Reve B .. :M .. in pamphlet form, from the 
"Christian Advocate"., 

("Only those hospit s with fully effective professional stand s 
should be as may be required by fore:i.gn funds. Others 
should be closed and their staffs utilized elsewhere"--e,Atrpt 
"Rethinking Missions") 

"Now it caro.e to pass that a certain man whose naro.e was Legion 4welt 
on the continent and he fell among germs; for there was great 
poverty and much superstition in that land and great ignorance withal)~ 
regarding sanitation and anliness. the germs did burn the man 
with fever and consume his flesh with sores; and the potions the 
leeches that came unto did aggravate his agony till his crying and 
groaning came up to God. 

"And behold, there came by on a certain day a Commissioner from a 
far land--not He of the G~eat Commission; of that he seemed not to have 
heard. And the Commissioner did look upon the victim of the germs, but 

.-not for long, and as he passed by on the other side he did reason within 
himself saying, t Alas~ if I but had the est machine and a gram 
of radium and a high-powered ambulance, it would be right and proper 
me to render aid to such a man as this; but having tinly this donkey, he 
of the limited outlook and capacity, it would be highly improper, a most 
unfortunate example for his kindred and people. I will therefore hie me 
to my home and write a book abou-t it .. 1 

"But lo, the humble d being but a dankey and lacking wisdom, 
was moved with a great compassion for the tribulation of the victim of 
the germs; and with only a thermometer and a syringe and a stomach pump, 
old and hard-used instruments withal, he did dare his master's displeas
une and went unto the man and did wash his sores with carbolic soap and 
did pour into him castor oil and bitter quinine; and behold the germs 
did come out of him, a vast miltitude for number; and the fever left 
him and he arose and ministered to the needs of family., 

"And the book of the Commissioner, is it not a great book full 
of wisdom and read by the wise prudent? And it saith thou 
shalt not hand over s to donkeys wher-ewith to heal the world's 
sufferings: but thou shalt give only to those whom the great Universities 
have designa·ted by a certain tail to their names to be those who shall 
administer fizzick to their fell0\1\'IDen., 11 
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